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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The number of poultry kept in Tanzania is about 47 million which include chickens (exotic and local) and other poultry species. In raising poultry and other monogastric animals, feed has been shown to be the most expensive accounting for about 65 – 70% of the total cost. In addition to this the basic feed ingredients for poultry are cereals and their-by products which are the major staple food for human beings. This brings about direct competition between human beings and poultry for the available feed materials. Because of this the feed costs becomes extremely high, therefore care needs to be taken to ensure that birds are properly kept.fed This can only be achieved by knowing what is required and how it can be supplied to the birds. 

Therefore main objective of this unit is to provide the basic knowledge and skills which will enable the student to understand and practice proper feeding of poultry. With proper feeding one is assured of healthy birds which in most cases produce optimally. 

This unit will cover the aspects of nutrients, their functions and their sources and how best they can be utilized. Such knowledge enables one to formulate balanced diets. However, in animal production nutrient deficiencies are a common feature therefore the common deficiency symptoms will also be described.

UNIT OBJECTIVES
	At completion of the unit you are expected to have gained the knowledge on nutrients required by poultry and where to obtain them. Specifically you are expected to have knowledge on the followingDefinition of feed nutrients: their sources, classification and major functions of each nutrient;













CLASSIFICATION OF NUTRIENTS AND NUTRIENT SOURCES

1.1	INTRODUCTION
Birds eat food which give them the elements or compounds necessary for proper functioning of their bodies and the materials needed for production of products i.e. meat and eggs. To keep them in good health and allow them to attain maximum production, their needs must be known and then supplied adequately. Both for nutritional and economic reasons, excess of any nutrient/ingredient should be avoided. Therefore it is important to know the nutrients required by the birds, their functions and sources so as to supply them adequately.

OBJECTIVES
	At the end of this lecture you should be able to:Name and classify the nutrients important in poultry nutrition;Describe the basic functions of each nutrient;Identify the major sources for each nutrient;Describe the common deficiency symptoms of each nutrient;

1.2	WATER
Water is seldom classified as a nutrient although it makes about ½ to 2/3 of the body mass of adult animals and up to 90% of newborn animals. From a functional point of view water is extremely important to any biological organism, a fact easily substantiated by the sudden termination of productive functions and of life when water is insufficiently available. Animals live about ten times longer without food than without water. It has been observed that an animal may live for about 100 days without organic food but die in 5 to 10 days when deprived of water. 
The body can lose nearly all fat and over half of its protein and live but 10-15% loss of water will result in death.

The water content in foods is very variable and can range from as little as 60 g/kg in concentrates to over 900 g/kg in some root crops. Because of this great variation in water content, the composition of foods is often expressed on a dry matter basis as it allows a better comparison of nutrient content. The water contents in animal body vary with age, the newborn animal contains from 75 to 80% water, and however, this falls to about 50% in the mature fat animals. 

This section will enable you to know The importance and functions of water in poultry nutrition.Sources of water, content of water in feedstuffs or feed ingredients, in body and in poultry products. Factors that affects requirements of water in birds.The effect of restricting an animal with water or water deprivation. 

1.2.1	Sources of Water
Water for birds comes from various sources but the most important thing is that it must be clean and free form harmful organisms.

(i)	Free Water  
This is the water which animals drink directly from wells, springs, rain traps, ponds or harvested water.

(ii)	Water Present in the Food 
Water from the feed is very variable mainly depending on age of the plant material. The feed such as green succulent fodder contains on average 70% moisture whereas dry roughage and concentrates contains about 10% moisture. 

(iii)	Metabolic Water 
That iIs the water formed from oxidation of nutrients. When organic compounds such as fats, protein and carbohydrates are oxidized in the animal body, one of the end products is water. Oxidation of carbohydrates produces 60 g of water per 100g of carbohydrate,carbohydrate; fat yields about 108g and protein about 42 g/100g. Metabolic water may account for about 5 – 10% of total water intake.

1.2.2   Water Losses
Losses of water from the animal body occur by the way of urine, feces, vaporization through the lungs and dissipation through the skin and from the sweat glands.
Water in the urine acts as a solvent for excretory products excreted from the kidney 

1.2.3	Functions of Water in the Body
(i)	Cell Rigidity and Elasticity  
The body must have a definitive form, which it can ration and yet, within limits, it must be able to change its shape by conforming to some extent to the force applied and at that particular point. This is made possible by the liquid content of the cell

The liquid content of the cell helps the body to have a definite form and also to change its shape.

(ii)	Solvent Action 
Water is an ideal solvent for a wide variety of compounds. By its solvent action it serves as a universal medium in which the intracellular chemical reactions take place.

(iii)	Hydrolytic Reaction  
Hydrolysis is an important chemical process involved in digestion and other metabolismmetabolism activities. In this process the H and OH ions of water are introduced into bigger molecules and the OH is broken down into smaller units.

(iv)	Ionic and Other Reactions 
The process of living depends upon a continuous series of chemical reactions and many of these reactions require a medium in which to act, in the animal body this medium is water.

(v)	Lubrication  
Water acts as a lubricant to prevent friction and drying in joints, pleura,  and conjunctiva., etc., the aqueous solution practically free from fat acts as a lubricant against rubbing and drying..

(vi)	Transport 
Water acts as a vehicle for transportation of substances into the body and as extracellular fluid move nutrients to and wastes from the tissues. In the gastrointestinal tract, water serves as the medium for transportation of food material from intestine and for excretion of metabolic wastes.

(vii)	 Body Temperature Regulation 
Body temperature is regulated by water in the following ways: 

(a)	Heat Absorption 
Due to high specific heat of water, more heat is required to raise the temperature of 1 gm of water to 1oC than most known solids and liquids. Because of this property, water can absorb large quantitiesy of heat.

(b)	Heat Conduction and Distribution 
Heat conducting power of water is very high therefore it acts as a very good agent in carrying away heat from the site of production and distributing it throughout the body. Because of these two properties water acts as an important buffer. 

(c)	 Heat Loss 
Water helps heat loss through the urine and feaces and by evaporation from the skin and lungs.
(d)	Refractive Medium 
The aqueous humour solution helps to keep up the shape and tension of the eyeball and acts as a refractive medium of light.

1.2.4      Factors Affecting Water Requirements
Exact specification of water requirement for a given class of animals is difficult because several factors are known to have direct or indirect effects on the overall daily water intake. Some of these variables are as follows:

(i)	Environmental Temperature - Intake is higher in hot seasons

(ii)	Type of Feed - High levels of proteins or minerals cause an increase in urinary water

(iii)	Total Dry Matter Consumption - In sheep it has been found that the ration is 2 parts of water to 1 part of feed dry matter.

(iv)	Level of Production - High producers require more water than low producers.

(v)	Humidity - At low humidity, water intake is high.

(vi)	Age - Normally water requirements increases with an increase in age of the birds. 











For all requirements the rule of thumb is to supply plenty of clean drinking water at all times. Good quality water should contain less than 2,500 mg/l of total solids. Drinking water should not contain more than 1% Sodium chloride in all animals, and less than this level in chicken is recommended.

1.2.5	Effect of Water Restriction to Animals




(v)	Delay in assimilation and excretion of waste products through the urine

















	The name carbohydrate is derived from a French word hydrate de carbone which was originally applied to neutral chemical compounds containing the elements carbon, hydrogen and oxygen.  Carbohydrates are organic compounds made up of many simple sugars called monosaccharides i.e. glucose, fructose, and maltose. These are important in animal feeding since they form about ¾ of all dry matter in plants. They are chief sources of energy and heat in the food of animals. This group includes sugars – simple organic compounds, starch, cellulose and other compounds, which are complex in nature. Carbohydrates are composed mainly of three chemical elements:- carbon, hydrogen and oxygen.

The basic chemical structure of carbohydrates consists of carbon atoms arranged in chains to which are attached oxygen and hydrogen as in glucose. The chemical formular of carbohydrates is expressed as CHO.

Very complex CHO, which form the woody fiber of the plants, are less digested by animals and therefore have a low nutritional value. Low supply of carbohydrates will lead to low productivity and loss of body weight.

OBJECTIVES
	At the end of this lecture you should be able to: Classify and list out sources of carbohydrates; Describe the functions of carbohydrates and;Mention the common deficiency symptoms of carbohydrates in domestic animals.
2.2	CLASSIICATION OF CHO’S
2.2.1	Sugars
The sugars are soluble in water; they are sweet and form crystals. They are portable carbohydrate building of plants and are normally found in all parts of the plant.

Glucose and fructose are simple sugars or monosaccharides and can be found in fruits, berries, vegetables and honey. When two simple sugars combine, they form disaccharides. Table sugar or sucrose is a combination of glucose and fructose and occurs naturally both in sugar beet, sugar cane and fruits. Lactose is the main sugar in milk and dairy products and maltose is a disaccharide occurring in malt.

Polyols are so-called sugar alcohols. They do occur naturally but most are made commercially by the transformation of simple sugars. Isomalt is the most commonly used polyol and is derived from sucrose. 

2.2.2	Complex Carbohydrates
This group includes sugars – simple organic compounds, starch, cellulose and other compounds, which are complex in nature. The greater part of carbohydrates in the plant consists of compounds, which are much more complex than the sugars. The union of a many simple sugars whilst eliminating water forms complex CHO. The term polysaccharide is used for these complex carbohydrates. Unlike sugars, complex CHO are tasteless and rarely can be crystallized. Some are insoluble in water and others do not form true solutions but sticky gelatinous solutions. The common polysaccharides are starch, glycogen, dextrins and cellulose.

2.2.3	Polysaccharides 
Contain more than ten and sometimes even up to several thousands sugar units are needed to form polysaccharides. Starch is the main energy reserve in root vegetables and cereals. It comprises long chains of glucose and occurs as granules whose size and shape vary according to the plant in which it is contained.

Non-starch polysaccharides are the main components of dietary fibre. They include; cellulose, hemicelluloses, pectins and gums. Cellulose is the major component of plant cell walls and consists of several thousand glucose units. The separate components of dietary fibre have different physical structures and properties.

2.2.4	Starch
This is a compound composed of many molecules of glucose. It is one of the chief carbohydrates and most plants store food as starch. Nearly all seeds are rich in starch, especially cereal grains such as corn, wheat and sorghum they have 60 percent or more starch. Starch is also stored in large amounts in fruits such as apples and underground parts such as potato tubers or cassava. Starch is insoluble in water therefore it must be changed to a simple sugar by an enzyme. There is no starch in the bodies of animals but small amounts of reserve are stored in the form of glycogen or animal starch. It is mainly stored in the liver, but also in muscles and certain tissues.

2.2.5  Cellulose
The cell walls of plants are composed chiefly of cellulose and related compounds. Cellulose is not a single chemical compound but it includes a group of related compounds, which are more complex than starch and are very insoluble and resistant. Cellulose and other complex carbohydrates can be digested by animals only through the action of bacteria found in the rumen in cattle/sheep etc. The digestion is less complete than that of starch or sugars and much energy is wasted in the process. This results in low feeding value. Simple stomached animals cannot easily digest cellulose therefore forages cannot beare not  used in high levels.
During analysis carbohydrates are separated into two classes i.e. Crude Fibre fibre (CF).  ) and Nitrogen Free Extracts (NFE).  This Crude Fibre includes the relatively insoluble carbohydrates such as cellulose and Nitrogen Free Extracts (NFE). These are the soluble parts of carbohydrates and they include sugars and starch. 

Table 2.1: Classification of CHO
Name	Occurrence
Monosaccharides (simple sugars)Pentoses (5- C sugars) C5H10O5)ArabinoseXyloseRibose	Pectins,polysaccharides,araban, corn cobs, wood, polysaccharides, xylannucleic acids
Hexoses (simple sugars (6 – C sugars) (C6H12O6)GlucoseFructoseGalactoseMannose	Disaccharides, polysaccharidesDisaccharides, sucroseMilk lactosePolysaccharides
Disaccharides (C12H22O11)SucroseMaltoseLactoseCellobiose	Sugar cane, sugar beetsStarchy plants and rootsMilkFibrous plants
Trisaccharides (C18H32O16)Raffinose	Certain varieties of eucalyptus, cotton seed, sugar beets
PolysaccharidesPentosans (C5H8O4)NArabanXylanHexosans (C6H10O5)Starch (a polyglucose)           (glucoside)DextrinCelluloseGlycogen	PectinsCorn cobs, woodGrain seeds, tubers (important in poultry)Partial  hydrolytic product of starchCell wall of plantsLiver and muscles of animals
Mixed polysaccharidesHemicellulosesPectinsGums (partly oxidized to acids)	Fibrous plantsCitrus fruits applesAcacia trees and certain plants
2.3	THE GLYCAEMIC INDEX 
When a carbohydrate food is eaten there is a corresponding rise and subsequent decrease in blood glucose level known as the glycaemic response. This response is relevant, for example, in appetite control, sports nutrition and those with diabetes. Factors that influence the rate and duration of the glycaemic response include:
(i)	The type of the sugar that forms the carbohydrate 
(ii)	The nature and the form of the starch as some are more digestible than others
(iii)	The cooking and processing methods used 
(iv)	Other nutrients in the food such as fat or protein 

2.4	FUNCTIONS OF CARBOHYDRATES
Starches and sugars are the main energy-providing carbohydrate sources and supply 4 kilocalories (17 kilojoules) per gram. Simple sugars are absorbed directly by the small intestine into the bloodstream, where they are then transported to their place of use. Disaccharides are broken down by digestive enzymes into simple sugars. The body also needs the help of digestive enzymes to break down the long chains of starches into their constituent sugars which are then absorbed into the bloodstream. The animal body uses carbohydrates in the form of glucose. Glucose can also be converted to glycogen, a polysaccharide similar to starch, which is stored in the liver and the muscles. and It is a readily available source of energy for the body. The brain needs to use glucose as an energy source, since it cannot use fat for this purpose. It is for this reason that the level of glucose in the blood must be constantly maintained above the minimum level. Glucose may come directly from dietary carbohydrates or from glycogen stores. Several hormones, including insulin, work rapidly to regulate the flow of glucose to and from the blood to keep it at a steady level.

Some of carbohydrates such as starches occur as reserve food in plant cells. Glycogen is a major storage material for CHO in animal bodies.
2.4.1	Carbohydrates Functions in the Body
The main function of carbohydrates is to provide energy, CHO play an important role in the construction of the body organs and nerve cells; and the definition of a person's biological identity such as their blood group. 

2.4.2	Common Effects of Dietary Deficiency of Carbohydrates in Poultry
	Slow growth rate
	Impaired reproduction
	Reduced fatness in proportion to body weight

2.5	DIGESTION AND ABSORPTION OF CARBOHYDRATES IN POULTRY
The enzymes present in the digestive system of poultry are similar to those of mammals, but lactase had never been detected.
Salivary amylase act on the starch as the food moves from the mouth to the crop and continues in action in the crop where food is stored.
Lactobacilli bacteria present in the crop wall acts on food through fermentation to produce lactic and acetic acids.
From the crop the food moves to the oesophagus which ends at the proventiculus or glandular stomach where hydrochloric acid and pepsinogen are secreted.
Then the food moves as a result of oesophageal contraction to the gizzard, a muscular organ with internal ridges which undergo rhythmic contractions and grinds the food into a smooth paste.
The gizzard wall produces Koilin which hardens in the presence of hydrochloric acid.
The break down of protein takes place in the lumen of the gizzard.
The digesta particles pass to the small intestines when they are sufficiently ground.
The duodenum encloses the pancreas as in mammals. In poultry there are three pancreatic and two bile ducts which open into the intestine at the termination of the duodenum. The pancreatic juice contains the same enzymes as the mammalian intestine.
The intestinal mucosa produces mucin, alpha-amylase, maltase, sucrase and proteolytic enzymes.

Where the small intestines join large intestine there are two long blind sacks known as caeca which functions as an absorptive organ. There are bacteria associated with the mucosa surface of the caeca and peristaltic activity mixes these with the digesta and leads to fermentation that produces volatile fatty acids, however, this is produced in small amount that cannot satisfy the energy requirement of poultry.

The caeca empty by peristaltic contraction into the relatively short colon, whose main function is transport of digesta to the cloaca.
The cloaca, is an opening whereby the faeces and urine are excreted together, combines the function of the rectum and bladder.

2.5.1	Absorption of Digested Nutrients
The main organ for the absorption of nutrients in monogastric mammals is the small intestine. This part of the tract is especially adopted for absorption because its inner surface area is increased by folding and presence of villi. Although the duodenum has villi, this is primarily a mixing and neutralizing site and the jejunum is the major absorptive site. The absorption of nutrients from the lumen of small intestine can take place through passive transport. This involves simple diffusion, provided there is a high concentration of nutrients outside the cell and a low concentration inside. Nutrients such as monosaccharides, amino acids and small peptides are absorbed at a faster rate. Absorption of other nutrients is aided through three major ways:
(i)	Facilitative Transport: A carrier transports the molecule down its concentration gradient.

(ii)	Active Transport: The carrier has two specific binding sites and the organic nutrient is attached to one of these sites while the other site picks up a sodium ion in case of monosaccharides and amino acids or Hydrogen ion in case of dipeptides. 

(iii)	Pinocytosis: Cells have the capacity to engulf large molecules in solution or suspension. Such a process is important in many newborn suckling mammals in which immunoglobulins present in colostrums are absorbed intact.

If carbohydrate food is not sufficiency of the animal can use excess dietary protein, or if neither is available it can utilize its own fat reserves as source of energy.

2.5.2	Sources of Carbohydrates
(i)	Cereal grains –maize, sorghum, barley, and millet.

(ii)	Cereal and industrial by products – brewer’s waste, rice polish, maize bran/hominy meal (maize bran and germ), wheat pollard/wheat millings and bran, sugarcane molasses.












Proteins are complex organic compounds of high molecular weight. In common with carbohydrates and fats they contain carbon, hydrogen and oxygen but in addition they all contain nitrogen and generally sulphur.  Protein is the most important component of animal tissues since it is a nutrient in highest concentration in animal tissues. All cells synthesize protein for part or of all of their life cycle. All cells contain protein and rapid turnover occurs especially those of the epithelial cells in the intestinal tract. Because of this protein has to be supplied adequately from the diet. Protein requirement is high in young growing animals and declines gradually thereafter.
 
UNIT OBJECTIVES
	After completion of this lecture you will be able to:Name the sources of proteins and non-protein nitrogen;Describe the classification of protein;List the functions and effect of dietary deficiency of protein on poultry performance.

3.2	PROTEINS AND OTHER NITROGENOUS COMPOUNDS
Proteins are chemical compounds of great complexity and high molecular weight containing about 16 % nitrogen (N). Nitrogen is the chief element, which distinguishes proteins from carbohydrates and fats. Since there is a fairly constant proportion of about 16 % nitrogen in protein, nitrogen is used to estimate the protein content of feeds by determining the nitrogen content of the feed and then multiplying this value by 6.25 (100/16 = 6.25). The estimate of protein obtained from nitrogen determinations is called crude protein (CP).
The building blocks of protein are 20 naturally occurring amino acids, which are, linked together by di-peptide bonds in a manner similar to beads strung on a necklace. Amino acids are the essential building blocks of all living tissues. The ruminant cannot synthesize these amino acids in its body, but the microorganisms in the reticulo-rumen can. This protein is known as microbial protein. Proteins are not absorbed as such, but enter the bloodstream as amino acids, which are released during digestion in the duodenum. 





Proteins for animals are mainly from two sources i.e. plant and animal sources. Oil seed meals – A number of oil bearing seeds are grown for as vegetable oils for human food and other industrial purposes. In processing these seeds, protein rich by-products of great nutritive value as livestock feeds are obtained commonly known as oil seeds cubes.cakes are obtained. The by-products left after extraction of oils from oil seeds are used for feeding of all kinds of livestock. 

3.3.2:   Animal Proteins
Protein supplements derived from animal tissues are obtained primarily from inedible tissues, surplus milk by-products or from marine sources. Many such compounds are difficult to process and store without spoilage and nutrient loss. If not properly dried or heated to destroy disease causing organisms, animal products may be a good source of infection. 

3.3.3	Non – Protein Nitrogen (NPN) Feed Stuffs
This category is formed by feedstuffs, which contain nitrogen in form of compounds other than protein or peptides. These include:

Organic NPN compounds – Ammonia, Amides, amines, amino acids
Inorganic NPN compounds – This is a variety of ammonium salts and ammoniated by – products. Of this urea dominates for feeding animals with functioning rumen as a substitute of protein feeds. Other source of NPN is poultry waste which when dried can be suitable for feeding ruminants.

3.3.4	Single Cell Protein 
This is obtained from single cell organisms such as yeast, bacteria and algae

3.4	CLASSIFICATION OF PROTEINS
Proteins may be classified into two main groups: Simple proteins and Conjugated proteins

3.4.1	 Simple Proteins 
These proteins produce only amino acids on hydrolysis. These are further divided into two groups which are Fibrous and Globular proteins. These two categories are divided according to shape, solubility and chemical composition

(i)	Fibrous Proteins 
These are proteins which in most cases have structural roles in animal cells and tissues, they are insoluble and very resistant to animal digestive enzymes. They include collagen, elastin and keratins.

(ii)	Globular Proteins 
These are called so because their polypeptide chains are folded into compact structures. The group includes all the enzymes, antigens and those hormones which are proteins.
3.4.2	Conjugated Proteins 
They contain in addition to amino acids, a non-protein moiety termed as prothetic group. Some important examples of conjugated proteins are glycoproteins, lipoproteins, phosphoproteins and chromoproteins

3.5	BIOLOGICAL FUNCTIONS OF PROTEINS
Proteins perform different functions in the animal body mainly as components of the cell membranes in different tissues. 

3.5.1	Enzymes 
Animal cells contain innumerable enzymes each with a specific structure and distinct reactive group and sometimes they are referred to as organic catalysts. All known enzymes are protein in nature and are specific in their reactions. The common groups are hydrolytic e.g. digestive; degradative metabolic reactions and others are involved in synthetic reactions. 

3.5.2	Transport Proteins 
These are found in blood plasma. They bind and transport oxygen in erythrocytes while as myoglobin a related protein transports oxygen in muscles. 

3.5.3:     Nutrient Storage 
Seeds of many plants store nutrient proteins for growth of embryonic plant e.g. wheat, rice and maize.
 
3.5.4	Contractile or Motile Proteins 
Some proteins enable cells and organisms to contract or to move about for example, action and myosin found in skeletal muscles.

3.5.5	 Structural Proteins 
These serve as supporting filaments, cables or sheets that give biological structure strength or protection. They are components of tendons, cartilage and collagen which have high tensile strength elastin in ligaments, keratin in nails and feathers, fibroin in silk fibre and spider web are the examples.

3.5.6	Defense Proteins 
These are proteins which protect the animal against injuries. Example immunoglobulin or antibodies, these are highly specific proteins that recognize and combine with foreign substances like viruses, bacteria to destroy them. Fibrinogen and thrombin are blood clotting proteins which protect the body against excessive bleeding.

3.5.7	 Regulatory Proteins 
Some proteins help to regulate cellular or physiological activities. Hormones such as insulin, growth hormones and parathyroid hormone are involved in different regulatory activities in animal’s body.

Effect of dietary deficiency of protein in poultry
(i)	Reduced growth rate
(ii)	Reduced feed consumption
(iii)	Reduced egg production and egg size 
















Lipids are organic compounds that are insoluble in water but soluble in organic solvents such as benzene, ether and chloroform. Lipids serve important biochemical and physiological functions in plants and animal tissues. The lipids of importance in nutrition of animals are classified as simple, compound and derived lipids and sterols. In this section classification, functions, digestion, absorption and dietary deficiency of lipids are presented.

OBJECTIVES
	After reading this lecture you will be able to:Describe the dietary sources of lipids;Explain the classification of lipids;List the functions and effect of dietary deficiency of lipids; Explain the importance of lipids in poultry diets.

4.2	CLASSIFICATION OF LIPIDS
Lipids are organic compounds that are insoluble in water but soluble in organic solvents and serve important biochemical and physiological functions in plants and animal tissues. 

Like carbohydrates lipids and fats are made up of C, H and O, but proportions of carbon and hydrogen are much higher in fat (e.g. olein fat C57H104O6)  compared to carbohydrates (e.g. hexoses C6H12O6 or pentose C5H10O5). Because of this they yield much energy/heat upon oxidation (2.25 times higher than normal carbohydrate). A molecule of fat is formed by a combination of three molecules of certain fatty acids with one molecule of glycerol (glycerine). 

Lipids are commonly known as fats and oils. Fats and oils are alike in composition and properties except that fats are solid at ordinary room temperature while oils are liquid. 
Fats and oils are alike in composition and properties except that fats are solid at ordinary temperature while oils are liquid. 









(ii)	Glycerol based lipids – These are of two types
(a)	Simple – example fats
(b)	Compound – which are classified into two groups
	 Glycolipids – example Glucolipids and galactolipids
	 Phosphoglycerides – example Lecithins and Cephalins

4.3	FATS AND OILS
These are important in both plants and animals. All fats and fat like substances are soluble in ether and certain solvents.

The differences between fats and oils are their melting points and the type of fatty acids they contain. Animal fats contain high levels of saturated fats whereas the oil s contains high levels unsaturated fatty acids.

Fats and oils are subjected to different degradation of types: hydrolytic and oxidative with subsequent development of rancidity. 

Hydrolytic degradation of fats into fatty acids and glycerol is the result of the action of lipases occurring in moulds and bacteria. Fat that has undergone rancidity has offensive smell and unacceptable taste but this does not interfere with nutritional value. 
Oxidative rancidity produces abnormal flavors and odors but it also results in a decrease in energy and destruction of essential fatty acids and other biologically important compounds. Oxidative rancidity is a result of oxygen attacking the double bonds in polyunsaturated fatty acids.

4.4	SOURCES OF LIPIDS
Vegetable oils are rich sources of essential fatty acids. For example, soybean and cottonseed oil contain about 50% linoleic acid. Addition of fats to nutritionally complete diets often produces a slight increase in growth, and always improves the efficiency of feed utilization in both broilers and layers. Inclusion level of fat in poultry diets should not exceed 5%. Fats and oils from meat processing, soap manufacturing, and vegetable oil refining industries can be used. 

4.5	DIGESTION OF LIPIDS
Ingested lipids undergo intestinal emulsification, digestion, micellar solubilization, cell membrane permeation, intracellular esterification and incorporation into lipoproteins before release to the interstitial fluid. Bile salt secretion is essential to both emulsification and micelle formation in the intestine. This has been found to be influenced by quantity and quality of dietary lipids and by other emulsifiers. Modifications of dietary lipid contents cause changes in pancreatic lipase content and secretion. Colipase secretion by the pancreas seems dependent on both lipid and protein intakes. Intracellular processes essential for lipid absorption increases in rate as lipid intake increases. Bile salts seem to play important roles as moderators of these processes. The ability to digest lipids is not fully developed in the newly hatched poultry. Addition of bile salts, lipase or phospholipids to chick diets improves the digestibility of animal fats, demonstrating that lipid digestive processes are not fully functional in very young chicks. Lipase concentration in pancreatic tissue and intestinal contents of poultry increases several-fold during the first few weeks after hatch. Similar changes with age have been observed in bile salt secretion. The development in enterocytes of fatty acid-binding protein activity seems to parallel the development in lipase activity and bile salt secretion in poultry.

4.6	ABSORPTION OF FATTY ACIDS
Absorption across the brush border membrane of the intestinal cells is by passive diffusion. The bile salts are absorbed by an active process in the distal ileum. Most of the fat is transported in the portal blood as low – density lipoproteins.

4.6.1	Functions of Lipids
	They act as electron carriers in enzymic reactions
	They act as substrate carriers in enzymic reactions
	Acts as a components of biological membranes


















Vitamins are organic compounds, which when compared with other nutrients are required in small amounts for normal growth and maintenance. Vitamins are essential for various functions in the body, but some animal species are able to synthesize certain vitamins in their tissues or utilize vitamins synthesized by microorganisms in their digestive systems. For this reason vitamin requirements vary from one species to the other.

OBJECTIVES
	After completion of this lecture you will be able to:Identify the sources of vitamins;Discuss the classification of vitamins;List the functions and effect of dietary deficiency of vitamins in poultry diets.

Vitamins are generally divided into two major groups: Fat soluble vitamins and water soluble vitamins

The fat soluble vitamin are normally associated with lipids of natural feeds, these include vitamins A, D, E and K.

Vitamins of B complex and vitamin C comprise the water soluble group. Vitamin C is the only member of water soluble vitamin that is not of the B family and its function and characteristics are quite different from the B vitamin.

5.2	SOURCES OF VITAMINS
Vitamin A: The Plant kingdom contains no vitamin A, but have different carotenoid pigments that are converted to vitamin A in the small intestine or in the liver. 
All green leafy green materials supply provitamin A in the diet.
Preformed vitamin A is supplied by milk, fat, liver, egg yolk and certain fish oil.
Vitamin D:  In its active form vitamin D is not well distributed in natural plants except in some dried roughage.
In animal sources it is abundant in fish and fish oils.
Sun dried hay contain the vitamin as well.
Vitamin E: Wheat and other grain oils, sunflower seeds, body fat and heart muscles, 
Vitamin K: Present in most green leafy materials, soya beans, wheat bran, egg yolk and fish meal.
Vitamin C: Present in fresh and leafy material-.
Animal products are poor sources of vitamin C.
Cereal grains lack vitamin C
Riboflavin (Vitamin B12): Widely distributed in plants and animal kingdom. Milk, liver, kidney and heart are excellent sources.
Many green materials are good sources but cereals are rather poor in riboflavin
Niocin and Niacinamide: Abundantly found in yeast, lean meats, liver and poultry
Pyrodoxine (Vitamin B6): Present in yeast, maize, liver, wheat and green leafy materials
Pentothenic Acid: Egg yolk, kidney, liver and yeast, sweet potatoes

5.3	FUNCTIONS OF VITAMINS
Vitamin A: It is essential for the health of epithelial cells and for normal growth. Vitamin A appears to play a major role in controlling the proper functioning of the eye.
Vitamin D: Vitamin D is metabolized in the animal body and the product acts in a similar way to steroid hormone, regulating DNA molecule, synthesis of RNA which is responsible for the production of calcium binding protein. The protein is involved in absorption of calcium from the intestinal tract
Vitamin E: It functions as a biological antioxidant. This protection is particularly important in preventing oxidation of unsaturated fatty acids which functions as primary constituents of subcellular membranes and precursor of postaglandins. It also plays a role in the development and function of the immune system. It is an essential nutrient for many vertebrate animals, as it controls reproduction activities. It also works with selenium mineral in various metabolic activities
Vitamin K: It is responsible for the synthesis of prothrombin in the liver. Prothrombin is the active precursor of thrombin which is involved in blood clotting process. 
Vitamin C: Is essential for collagen formation, involved in iron metabolism, synthesis of steroid hormones and metabolism of lipids. 
Riboflavin: Is a component of the flavoproteins. Flavoproteins are important in formation of a co-enzyme flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) and flavin mononucleotide (FMN). The co-enzyme is very important in carbohydrate and amino acid metabolism.
Nicotinamide and Niacinamide: Nicotinamide functions in the body as the active form of co-enzymes, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD) and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADP). These enzymes are involved in the mechanism of hydrogen transfer in living cells.
Pyrodoxine (Vitamin B6): Pyridoxol phosphates play a role as a coenzyme of amino acids and other nitrogenous compounds for its own metabolism. The vitamin is also involved in absorption of amino acid from the intestine. 
Pantothenic Acid: This is a component of coenzyme A, which is important in acyl transfer. Also involved in synthesis of fatty acids.
Folic Acid: This functions as a coenzyme and involved in protein metabolism. 
Thiamin (B1): Thiamin pyrophosphate (TPP) is a coenzyme involved in the oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvate to Acetyl coenzyme A, the oxidative decarboxylation of x – ketoglatarate to succinyl. 
Choline: Is an essential structural component of body tissues and lipid metabolism.
Vitamin B12: Important in metabolism of carbohydrates, also involved in synthesis of methionine.

5.4	DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS OF VITAMINS
(i)       Polynuritis in chicks (Thiamine)
(ii)	Curled-toe paralysis in chicks (Riboflavin)
(iii)	Dermatitis around the eye in chicks (Niacin)
(iv)	Abnormal feathering in chicks (Pyridoxine)
(v)	Dermatitis, and perosis in chicks (Biotin)
(vi)	Poor growth, dermatitis, embryonic death (Pantothenic acid)
(vii)	Perosis and  fatty liver in chicks (Choline)
(viii)	Anemia, poor feathering and perosis in chicks, low hatchability, fatty livers and enlarged hearts in adult chickens (Cobalamin)
(ix)	Night blindness and Xeropthalmia (Vitamin A)
(x)	Rickets, osteoporosis, and thin shelled eggs (Vitamin D)
(xi)	Reduced fertility and increased susceptibility to diseases (Vitamin E)














Minerals that have been proved to have metabolic role in the body are referred to as essential mineral elements. Minerals are mainly used as building blocks of the skeletal system and involved in many metabolic activities.

OBJECTIVES
	After completion of this lecture you will be able to:Identify and understand the mineral used in poultry diets; Know the classification of minerals;Know the functions and effect of dietary deficiency of minerals.

6.2	CLASSIFICATION OF MINERALS
Essential minerals are classified into two main groups known as macro or major elements and micro or trace elements. This classification is based on two factors:
(i)	Concentration in the animal body.
(ii)	Amount required in the animal body.

Studies have shown that trace elements are normally present in the animal body in a concentration not greater than 50 mg/kg and are required at less than 100 mg/kg diet.

(a)	Macro or Major Elements
These are elements required in large quantities, which include: Calcium, Phosphorus, Potassium, Sodium, Chloride, Sulphur, Magnesium.
(b)	Micro or Trace Elements 
These are elements required in minute quantities. These include: Iron, Iodine, Copper, Manganese, Zinc, Cobalt, Molybdenum, Selenium, Chromium, Fluorine, Arsenic, Boron, Lead, Lithium, Nickel, Silicon, Tin and Vanadium

6.3	GENERAL FUNCTION OF MINERALS IN THE BODY
6.3.1	Catalytic Activities 
All essential elements are known to have one or several catalytic activity in the cells.

6.3.2	Electrochemical Function 
Minerals such as Sodium, Potassium and Chlorine maintain acid – base and osmotic control of water distribution within the body.

1.3.3	Structural Role  
Elements such as Calcium and Phosphorus in bones and Sulphur play a role in synthesis of structural proteins. 

Several elements have specialized functions; e.g. Iron is as an important constituent of blood hemoglobin and Cobalt is a component of vitamin B12

The sources, functions and deficiency symptoms of minerals in poultry are summarized in the Table 6.1.

Table 6.1:  The Sources and Functions of Minerals

Mineral	Source	Functions
Calcium	Milk, Leafy crops e.g. Legumes, Fish meal, Meat and bone meal, Limestone, Dicalcium phosphate	Important constituent of skeletonEssential constituent of living cells and body fluidsBlood clotting and muscle contraction require calcium. 

Phosphorus	Milk, cereal grains, fish meal, meat meal, bone meal	Closely associated with calcium in the bone. Occur in phosphor-proteins, nucleic acids and phospholipids. Plays a role in energy metabolism.
Potassium	In green plants	Osmotic regulation of body fluidsAcid – base balance, nerve and muscle excitabilityCarbohydrate metabolism
Sodium	Plants and animal products especially meat meals and marine foods, Common salt	Acid base balance, Osmotic regulator of the body fluid and a chief caption of blood plasma and other extracellular fluids of the bodyPlay role in transmission of nerve impulses and in the absorption of sugar and amino acids from digestive tract
Chlorine	Common salt	Associated with sodium and potassium in acid-base relationship and osmotic regulationPlay an important part in the gastric secretion
Sulphur	Sulphur containing amino acids	Body contains about 0.15% Sulphur (S)It occurs in S containing amino acids (Cystine, Cystein and methionenine) and in insulin. It occurs in the keratin and the vitamins biotin and thiamine
Iron	Green leafy materials, most of leguminous plants and seed coats are excellent source.Bone meal, glandular meal, liver and meat meal are other good sources	About 65% of the total body iron is present in the form of haemoglobinMyoglobin accounts for another 4%Transport of the oxygen to the tissuesMaintenance of the oxidative enzyme system within tissue cellsConcerned in melanin formation


Zinc	Wheat standard midlines, sunflower seed oil meal, molasses, fish meal with soluble are rich sources and yeast	It is an integral part of the enzyme carbonic anhydraseComponent of lactic dehydrogenase and therefore important in conversion of pyruvic acid and lactic acidComponent part of some peptidases and therefore important in digestion of proteins in the gastrointestinal tract
Copper	Liver, Ground nut meals, Cotton seed meal, Fish meal	Acts as a catalyst in several oxidative enzymesPlay a role in haematopoesis
Manganese	Whole rice, Green feeds, Other cereal contain moderate amounts	Activation of several enzymesInvolved in amino acid metabolismActivator in the synthesis of fatty acids
Iodine	Foods of marine origin, fish meal, meat and bone meal, molasses	Control the rate of energy metabolismInfluence physical and mental growthAffects other gonads especially hypophysis and the gonadsInfluences neuromuscular functionsInfluences metabolism of nutrients including various minerals and waterAffects circulatory dynamics
Fluorine	Most of livestock feeds contain enough fluorine so in normal circumstances is not supplemented	Combines with calcium phosphate consequently hardening the teeth and enamel and thus prevents teeth decayEnhances growthRetards osteoporosis in adult animals
































CLASSIFICATION OF FEEDSTUFFS, FEED EVALUATION

7.1	INTRODUCTION
A feed given to the animal is a combination of many feed ingredients which provide the required nutrients.  The feed ingredients are classified into different groups depending on the available nutrient. Understanding the classification enables one to know what to use when you are formulating a diet

OBJECTIVES
	At the end of this lecture, you should be able to: Classify the different feedstuffsPrepare the composition of the different feedstuffsPrepare the limitations in their use

7.2	CONCENTRATES
A concentrate is a feed or feed mixture which supplies high levels of primary nutrients i.e. protein, carbohydrates and fat (energy) but contain less than 18% CF. They are high in NFE and total digestible nutrients (TDN). Concentrates are classified according to the nutrient they contain for example energy concentrates (cereals and their by products) and protein concentrates (fishmeal).

7.3	ROUGHAGES
A roughage is a bulky feed that has a low weight/unit of volume. They have high CF being more than 18% since they contain high levels of cell wall contents. Protein contains and minerals are variable but they are generally low. Roughages are mainly composed of grasses and legumes. 
7.4	SUPPLEMENTS
Feed or feed mixtures which are used to improve the nutritional value of basal feeds. A supplement is normally rich in one or two nutrients i.e. proteins, vitamins, minerals. A supplement is combined with a basal feed to make a complete feed. Sometimes supplements are used interchangeably with concentrate.

7.5	ADDITIVES
Products added to basic feed mixtures to improve the rate and/or efficiency of gain, prevent disease, or preserve feed. The additives in most cases have no nutritional value. or any intentionally added ingredient not normally consumed as feed by itself whether or not   it has a nutritional value which affects characteristics of feed or animal.

In general the requirements for feed additives under current interpretations are essentially the same as those additives that are put in human foods. They must be safe, serve useful purpose and be subject to easy assay for control purposes. Feed additives generally are group into five main categories. 

7.5.1   Those which Increase Feed Intake
This category includes substances such as fats and molasses that improve the texture of feed by binding together feed particles thus increasing the palatability of feed.

7.5.2    Additives that Aid Digestion
Enzyme preparations of certain fungi may improve digestibility when incorporated in feed. Certain broad-spectrum antibiotics, arsenicals and nitrofurans may aid digestion by suppressing specific diseases, curing actual pathological conditions, and favouring the growth of nutrient synthesizing microflora while inhibiting those which destroy nutrients.
7.5.3   Additives which Create More Desirable Consumer Products
In this group is included carotenoid containing substances, such as green leaves, which impart the yellow and orange colours much desired by consumers in broilers and eggs.

7.5.4   Additives that Alter Metabolism
Certain hormones, e.g. estrogens may be added to the feed to improve growth in broiler chickens. Also certain tranquilizers may be used in poultry feeds to improve growth and food efficiency. 

7.5.5    Additives that Protect Feed From Deterioration
This group includes antioxidants, which protect nutrients from undergoing peroxidation, and antifungals, which suppress the growth of harmful moulds in feed or in the digestive tract. The inclusion of antioxidant such as ethoxyquine or butylated hydroxytoluene in a food mixture is advisable to prevent the destruction of certain vitamins especially vitamin E. Vitamin E is particularly vulnerable to oxidation which causes its destruction particularly when unsaturated fat is incorporated in the diet.

7.5.6    Health Maintenance 
In tThis group includes antibiotics especially broad spectrum, which prevent or suppress growth of pathogens and improving improve the growth rate of the birds thus minimising the cost of rearing. For example coccidiostat is added at a prophylactic level in every broiler diet to prevent coccidiosis.

7.6   CHARACTERISTICS OF FEEDSTUFFS
Concentrates 
Cereals and their by products:  The name cereal is given to the members of Gramineae which are cultivated for their seeds. They are essentially carbohydrate concentrates, the main component of dry matter being starch. The DM content of the grain depends on harvesting method and stage of maturity but generally ranges between 80 – 90%. 
Compositionally, cereals consist of 12-14 percent water, 65-75 percent carbohydrates, 2-6 percent lipids and 7-12 percent protein. Most cCereals are quite similar in gross composition being low in protein and high in carbohydrates. Oats and maize however contain relatively large amounts of lipids. Oats contain at least 10 percent lipids, one-third of which are polar lipids (phospho- and galacto-lipids). The lipid content of maize ranges between 0.4 percent and 17 percent, most of which are triacylglycerides. Different cultivars of a given type of cereal exhibit compositional variability. 

The chemical components of cereals are not uniformly distributed in the grain. Hulls and bran are high in cellulose, pentosans and ash. The aleurone layer of wheat contains 25 times more minerals than the endosperm; whereas the lipids are generally concentrated in the aleurone and germ. The endosperm, which contains mostly starch, has a lower protein content than the germ and the bran, and which is low in fat and ash.

(i)	With the exception of wheat that has high phosphorus content, cereals are normally deficient in major minerals and P is bound by phytates.
(ii)	They are also deficient in vitamins particularly vitamin E, thiamine, and vitamin D and A. However yellow maize and wheat contain high levels of vitamin A and thiamine respectively.
(iii)	Cereals make up the largest portion of the diet. Their inclusion level in poultry diet is between 50-60 %. The utilization of cereals in animal diets is largely limited by high demands by for human as a food and hence high cost.

7.7	CHARACTERISTICS OF CEREAL BY-PRODUCTS
Cereal by-products are commonly fed to non-ruminants due to their less competition with human unlike the cereal themselves, which are highly competitive and expensive and less used as poultry feed.
Their general nutritive characteristics of commonly used cereal by-products are described. 
(i)	Maize bran contains the coating (hull), tip cap of the maize grain and very little germ and starch, as a result it has slightly higher CF when compared to maize.

(ii)	Hominy feed is a product obtained during dry milling of maize grain. The only difference of hominy feed and maize bran is that hominy feed contain substantial amount of starch and germ parts compared to maize bran. Therefore, they are it is a good source of energy.

(iii)	Rice bran/polishing consists bran aof a brown coat that cover the grain after the removal of the hull, germ and sometimes-small quantities of hulls. It is palatable and has high levels of oil. Protein quality of rice bran is better than that of maize bran and it is a good source of B complex vitamins particularly thiamine and niacin. 

(iv)	Wheat bran is the coarsest by-product consisting mainly of bran layers. It is highly palatable and it has mild laxative effects. Its protein quality is better than those of other grains and their by-products. It is also rich in thiamine and niacin.

(v)	Wheat middlings is a by-product, which contain fine particles of bran and part of germ. It has low CF content and high energy content when compared to bran. Like bran, it is also rich in thiamine and niacin.

(vi)	Wheat feed flour is a residual part of endosperm obtained during the production of fine flour. Since it contains a starchy portion of endosperm, it has high energy content and it is very low in protein and other nutrients.

(vii)	Wheat germ meal is a combination of germ together with some middling and wheat bran. It is highly digestible and contains low fibre, high oil content and rich in Vitamin E.
7.8	ANIMAL PROTEIN SOURCES
Animal protein sources are given in small amount compared to other feed ingredients. They contain most of the essential amino acids, which is deficient in cereals and other plant sources, and adequate levels of minerals and vitamins.  Common animal protein sources include fishmeal, blood meal and meat scrap. 

7.8.1   Fishmeal
This can be dried and coarsely grounded whole fish or their by- products i.e. fish waste. Fishmeal is an excellent source of protein for poultry due to its well-balanced amino acid composition. The CP content of fishmeal ranges from 50 -80 %. It is particularly a rich source of lysine and methionine and tryptophan. It is a good source of Ca and P, Mn, Fe and I and it is rich in vitamins B complex particularly choline, B12, Riboflavin.

7.8.2  Meat Scrap (i.e. Meat and Bone)
	These are dried, finely grounded scrap of meat from slaughterhouses and butchers. 

This is a good source of protein, containing sufficient amounts of lysine, its CP content ranges from 45 to 55%. It is also rich in calcium and phosphorus, but is rather low in methionine and cystine and it is a good source of vitamins B complex particularly riboflavin, choline, nicotinamide, B12

7.8.3  Blood Meal
It is a solid part of blood and it is prepared by boiling and drying of fresh blood the from slaughterhouse. Its CP content ranges from 80-85 %. It is often used as a source of lysine since its proteins are very rich in this amino acid and it is rich in Fe. However, blood meal is deficient in isoleucine. 

7.9    PLANT PROTEIN SOURCES
Protein sources of plant origin, which are commonly used in poultry diets, include legume seed such as soybeans, peanuts, peas, broad beans, and oil bearing seeds such as cotton seeds, sunflower seeds, groundnut and simsim seeds after extraction of oil from these seeds. Recently, several studies also have demonstrated the possibility of substituting a part of oil seed meals in the poultry diets by leaf meals such as dried leucaena and cassava leaves.  

For plant protein sources the cake meals are the ones, which are commonly used.

7.9.1  Soybean Cake Meal
It supplies all essential amino acids, except sulphur-containing amino acids cystine and methionine. It is a good source of vitamins (with the exception of B complex vitamins), Calcium and phosphorus.

7.9.2  Cotton Seed Meal
Cotton seed cake is rich in cystine, but it is deficient in lysine and methionine. It is also a good source of thiamine. It has high phosphorus and low calcium content. Its CP content depends on the method of oil extraction applied. It can attain a CP content of up to 30.5 and 40 % for mechanical and solvent methods, respectively. Undecorticated product has high CF content. 

7.9.3  Sunflower Seed Meal
It has moderate CP, but low lysine content. Average CP content for the decorticated cakes is about 31% while that for non-decorticated is 19%. Un-dehulled product has high fibre content

7.9.4  Groundnut Seed Meal
It has optimal level of cystine and methionine, but low in lysine. It is also low in vitamin B12 and calcium. It is also highly palatable. 

7.9.5   Sesame (Simsim) Seed Cake
It is good source of methionine and tryptophan, but deficiency in lysine. It has relatively high CP content ranging from 38-40 %.
7.9.6   Leaf Meals
They contain moderately high protein. Their average CP value is above 10%. They are also good sources of Ca, trace minerals and vitamins i.e. Vitamin A precursors and contain unidentified growth and reproduction factors. 

Table 7.1: Nutrient content of plant protein feedstuffs in the tropics (in air-dry material)











Zinc % (mg/kg)	      -	-	35.00	24.00	-
Vitamin A1 (IU/kg)	300	330	20000	290	-

Table 7.2:  Common Protein Sources and their characteristics 
Ingredients	Crude Protein %	ME kcal/kg	Limiting Amino Acids	Comments
Meat and Bone Meal	50	1980	Methionine, cystine	Good source of calcium and phosphorus. Protein quality is variable
Poultry by product meal	58	2900	None	Excellent protein if properly prepared
Fishmeal	60-70	2650-3190	None	Good source of protein of variable quality. Contains Ca and P. Use limited to about 10% of diet to avoid fishy flavors
Blood meal	80	2850	Isoleucine	Often used as a source of lysine
Cottonseed meal	41	1800	Lysine, methionine	Contains gossypol. Limited use in layer diets


Soyabean meal 	45	2200	Methionine	Must be propely heated to reduce inhibitory factors
Soyabean meal dehulled 	49	2500	Methionine	This dehulled meal most commonly used in poultry rations
Peanut meal	42	2200	Methionine, lysine	Should be checked for aflatoxin contamination, particulary when produced in semitropical humid climates
Sesame meal	48	2600	Lysine	Good plant source of methionine
Sunflower meal	43	1750	Lysine, methionine 	Variable depending on maturity of seed at harvest
Safflower meal	42	1700	Lysine	Must have hulls removed during processing
Rapeseed meal	35	1880	Lysine	Some varieties possess cyanogenic glucosides and goitrogenic compounds that limit levels can be used
Coconut meal	21	1550	Lysine, methionine	Mold contamination


7.10   ROOTS AND TUBERS
These are found underground. All roots and tubers are watery and therefore have very low dry matter. The moisture content ranges between 75-92% and has relatively low crude fibre. They are highly digestible. The chief nutrients in roots and tubers are CHO’s mainly sucrose, which is highly digestible. The CP ranges between 4-12% and most of it is in the form of NPN. They are poor in both Ca and P but contain high levels of potassium. Fresh roots are laxative and therefore useful when the rest of the ration consists largely of dry feeds. Roots and tubers are low in vitamins excepts carrots which are good sources of vitamin A. They are also low in riboflavin but high in niacin. Species, season, type and variety, season and storage mainly affect the nutritive value of roots and tubers. 

7.10.1  SWEET POTATOES (Ipomoea batatas)
(i)	Creeping plant with perennial vines and adventitious roots, some of which produce swollen tubers. Widely distributed in the tropics and warm temperate regions.
(ii)	It requires at least warm weather and cannot withstand frost. There is marked variation in leaf shape, skin color and tuber between varieties.

(iii)	Tubers are highly digestible and are a good source of energy but have low protein content.

(iv)	Sweet potatoes can replace up to 30 –50 percent of grains in pig diets. They produced hard pork. If properly supplemented with protein they can be included up to 50% in poultry diets.
 
(v)	Young sweet potato lLeaves (young) are a valuable source of protein but they cannot be made into hay due to the high moisture content. When fed wet they are bulky and have a feeding value of 25-33% of maize. Dehydrated sweet potato meal when fed as an energy source in a properly balanced diet has a feeding value similar to that of maize.

Table 7.3: Chemical composition of sweet potato parts








7.10.2  CASSAVA (Mannihot esculanta)
There are two main varieties of cassava:  Bitter- these contain about 0.02-0.03% prussic acid, therefore they have to be processed before using them as a feed. Sweet varieties contain less than 0.01% prussic acid and can be used raw. Most of the commercial varieties belong to this group. Prussic acid also depends on soil condition apart from variety. Bitter varieties are normally thick and long compared to the other variety.
Soaking, cooking and drying in the sun can reduce toxicity. Insects do not attack cassava root meal.

The cassava root contains an average of 65% DM and 35% moisture. The pulp or the internal portion of the root contains more dry matter than the peel (37.8 vs 27.8%) and represents about 86.8% of the total root. The composition of the root does not vary considerably with stages of maturity. An average of 30.84% of the fresh root is NFE which is composed principally of starch and sugar. It contains 80% starch and 20% sugar, small quantities of fiber 1.45% and only a trace of EE 0.2%. Whole root contains only about 1.5% ash:- Ca (0.12%), P (0.16%), Na (0.06%),  Mg (0.37%) but high potassium (0.86%). Crude protein is very low do not exceed 3%. Most of the nitrogen in cassava is NPN. The greater portion of NPN is found in the peels. A detailed of nitrogen indicates cassava protein contains nitrates, nitrites and hydrocyanic acid and represent only 1 percent of total nitrogen. Levels of lysine and tryptophan are higher than maize, but both methionine and cystine are extremely limiting.

Presence of a toxic factor in cassava limits its utilization in livestock feed. The toxicity of the roots and the leaves is due to the presence of HCN or prussic acid. Free HCN does not exist as such in the healthy intact  plant, intact but it is formed when normal plant growth is retarded or when the roots or leaves are cut or bruised.

7.10.3  Molasses 
This is a product which is obtained after crystallization and separation of the sugar from the water extract, it is thick and black in colour. It is liquid in form and it usually contains 65% soluble carbohydrates and 2 – 4 % crude protein and most of it is in the form of NPN compounds including the amine, betaine which is responsible for the fishy flavour associated with the extraction process. Molasses is laxative and is normally given to animals in small quantities. It is used at levels of 5 – 10% in the manufacture of compound cubes and pellets as a binding agent as well as improving palatability. Since molasses is reach and relatively rich cheap source of soluble sugars it is often used as an additive in silage making. 

7.10.4  Urea





 Pure Urea has a nitrogen content of 46.6% which is equivalent to a crude protein content of 46.6 X 6.25 = 291%. Urea is hydrolysed by urease activity of the rumen microorganisms whereby ammonia and carbon dioxide are produced. This reaction in most cases results into two major problems owing to the excess absorption of ammonia from the rumen. There is normally wastage of nitrogen and danger of ammonia toxicity which is characterized by muscular twitching, ataxia, excessive salvation, tetany, bloat and respiration defects. Dietary levels of urea vary in their effects and it is not easy to give safety limits for animals. 

7.10.5  Roughages
Roughages are the natural feedstuffs for all herbivores animals and can be used in the field under natural conditions (grazing) or they can be processed by man (e.g. hay, silages). Roughages are more valuable to ruminants than non ruminants since they contain high levels of crude fibre.

A roughage is a bulky feed that has a low weight/unit of volume, and most of them have high crude fibre content (>18%) and low digestibility of nutrients such as crude protein and energy although there are a few exceptions such as corn silage and young lush grass. Most roughages have high cellwall contents which contains appreciable amounts of lignin, cellulose, hemicellulose, pectin, silica and other components. When compared to cereals roughages are also generally low in readily available carbohydrates. The protein, mineral and vitamin contents of roughages are highly variable. Legumes may have 20% or more crude protein content although a third of it may be in the form of NPN. Roughages are good source of Ca and Mg. The nutritional composition of roughages is mainly affected by the age of the plant and soil type. 

7.10.6  Additives
Feed additives include compounds in a feed that have no nutritive value but are used for other purposes. Additives are mainly used to stimulate growth or other types of performance, improve the efficiency of feed utilization, or improve the general health of the animal. The most common additives used are antimicrobial agents: - antibiotics, nitrofurans, sulphur drugs.

Hormones and hormone like compounds intended to stimulate gain and improve feed efficiency in young rapidly growing animals.














8.1      INTRODUCTION
Nutrient compositions of feeds areis analyzed through either chemical analysis or digestion trials. 

8.1.1 Chemical Analysis 
Priximate Analysis is the mostly widely Cchemical analysis method usedmost widely used is Proximate Analysis.  It cCan accurately measure content of nutrients in feed samples, but cannot measure the amount that will be utilized by an animal. 

Measures moisture content, CP, CF, crude fat (ether extract), ash and NFE (primarily sugars, starches and pectins). Moisture - measure a sample of feed, dry in oven for several days, weigh it again.  Direct measurement of free water. 

CP - Indirect measurement, Kjeldahl procedure.  Nitrogen content is measured, plug into equation that relates nitrogen content to protein levels, so protein is not measured directly, it is estimated from nitrogen level.  Does not measure quality of protein, i.e. heat damaged proteins, or AA profile.  High CP in the feed sample is an indication of good quality whereas high CF is an indication of poor quality.As CP increases, quality of feed increases. 

CF - eestimates structural carbohydrates (hemicellulose, cellulose and lignin).  As CF increases, quality of feed decreases.  CP and CF will give good estimation of total quality of feed, generally used to determine price of a feed. 

EE (ether extract) - estimates all the fat-soluble lipids in a feed, does not provide any information about digestibility of those fats. i.e. about half the EE in beet pulp is a natural pigment that gives it the purple-black color—measured as EE, but is not available as a source of energy to animals. Most feeds and forages will naturally contains about 2-4% EE, about half of which is available. 
Ash - mineral content of a feed is determined by .  Measured by measuring out a feed, putting the feed sample it into a high temp furnace so that everything except minerals is driven off as CO2 and water.  Measures total mineral content, but does not measure mineral composition (though have to be done through other analysis).  
NFE - done last because can't measure directly 
%NFE = 100 - (%CP + %CF+ %EE+ % ash) 

Problems with proximate analysis - estimations become more and more inaccurate as hemicellulose content of a feed increases.  This is because hemicellulose will show up as part of both CF and NFE. 

Hemicellulose is 60-70% digestible, cellulose is 40-50% digestible, lignin is 0% digestible and starches and sugars in NFE are about 95% digestible. 

NDF gives you a measurement of hemicellulose, cellulose and lignin ADF gives you measurement of cellulose and lignin NDF - ADF = hemicellulose content.

8.1.2   Digestion Trials 
Digestion trials measures digestibility of a particular feed by measuring the amount that goes in, subtracting the amount that comes out in feces 
Apparent digestibility = nutrient consumption - fecal excretion/nutrient consumption x 100.

"Apparent" because nutrients in feces may be due to other sources, protein content may be due to sloughing off of intestinal mucosal cells. More bother, but more accurate measrement than chemical (proximate) analysis.  Still tends to overestimate digestibility because doesn’t measure losses through gas or urinary or heat. 

When urinary, gas losses also measured = balance trial 
8.1.3  Feeding Trials 
Feeding trials directly measures effect of a feed on performance or growth.  During feeding trials animals are given known amount of feed for a known period. In digestion trials feed intake, refusals and body weight gain are normally measured.Example, graded amounts of a feed of known quality (i.e. SBM) will be replaced in a diet with same amounts of another test feed, CSM. Measure and compare performance between two. 

Problem with this is that performance may be affected by something other than the test feed, very difficult to replicate so that all condition are exactly the same except for test sample, ie a coyote gets into the chickens and kills a bunch and upsets the rest—are the results due to the feed sample, or were they affected because of the stress of the coyote? 

8.1.4  Ingredient Specifications
Ingredient specifications are essential to a quality assurance program. Specifications serve as the basis from which purchasing agreements are written, feed rations are formulated, and ingredient inspections are performed. Ingredient descriptions and general nutritional specifications may be found in the following publications: 

Sensory and Physical Properties
Sensory property evaluation, including inspection of ingredient color, odor, texture, moisture, temperature, and a visual inspection for physical purity (absence of foreign material and insect infestation) enables one to quickly assess whether the ingredient should be rejected.

Physical property evaluation usually involves testing incoming grain and feed ingredients for bulk density, purity, and texture. All of these properties will determine how the material unloads, conveys into and out of bins, stores, and performs during processes.

Bulk density of a material represents the mass per unit volume. This characteristic is commonly expressed as pounds per cubic foot (lb/ft) Bulk density of a material represents the mass per unit volume. This characteristic is commonly expressed as pounds per cubic foot (lb/ft) or kilograms per cubic meter (kg/m). The bulk density of a material is measured by weighing the amount of material that fills a one-cubic-foot box. Bulk density can vary significantly for the same ingredient due to differences in particle size, moisture content, or compaction. Bulk density of a feed ingredient is important for inventory control purposes and will determine how the ingredient will perform during batching and blending. When a feed ration requires blending ingredients that differ widely in bulk density, the then feed processor should ensure that the particle size of the feed ingredients is similar., They can also use a binding agent (fat or molasses), and load the mixer using an ingredient sequence that optimizes the blending action of the mixer. For example, high-density ingredients should be added early to vertical mixers and late in the batching sequence for horizontal mixers.

Purity refers to the absence of contaminants. The source of these contaminants may be physical (e.g., glass), chemical (e.g., seed treatment), and microbial (e.g., mycotoxin). The use of hand sieves to inspect for physical contaminants enables rapid evaluation of material. For example, the use of two sieves (12/64-inch round-holed sieve placed on top of a 5/64-inch round hole sieve) separates dockage (non-wheat material) from wheat. The material on the top sieve and the pan underneath the bottom sieve contain dockage. Visual inspection is then performed on the dockage-free wheat (wheat on top of the 5/64-inch sieve) to identify non-wheat material which is referred to as foreign material.











Common feedstuffs must undergo processing to ensure the best use in animal diets. Processing alter the physical or chemical nature of the nutrients, allow more uniform mixing of ingredients, or reduce wastage of feed by the animaLanimal. This may improve feed intake or digestion and absorption of feed nutrients. The result should be economical improvements in rate of gain or feed efficiency.

There are four major types of the processing methods: 





Grains and other feed ingredients may be processed in many ways. Grinding is the most common. In recent years, the use of rolling, roasting, and extruding have increased. High moisture processing and pelleting are also used in processing non-ruminant feeds.

Feeds are processed to facilitate handling and pelleting, and to increase feeding value by increasing digestibility or by inactivating specific growth inhibitors. Many processes that facilitate handling and pelleting increase the nutritional value of feeds as well, but the nutritional value of some feeds can be lowered by certain processes. 

OBJECTIVES
	After reading this lecture you will be able to: Describe the common processing methods;Describe the by-product which are for feeding poultry.
9.2   GRINDING
Grinding with a hammer mill is the most common method of processing grains. Grinding improves the feeding value of most grains. It also improves the mixing qualities of grains and assures intake of a balance of diet ingredients. The initial cost of a hammer mill is lower than most other processing methods, even though the cost of operation may be higher.

Different feedstuffs require various degrees of grinding (fine, medium, coarse). A finer grind can improve feed efficiency in corn and grain sorghum but very fine grinding may lead to gastric ulcers. Fine grinding of wheat results in a powdery, dusty diet that is very undesirable. Performance of growing and finishing pigs fed coarse ground wheat is superior to those fed fine ground wheat.

Grinding may increase the nutritional value of feeds by reducing the particle size of the ingredients and thereby increasing the surface area of the ingested feed and facilitating digestion. In addition, the grinding process adds metals to feeds from the grinding machinery and can prevent a micromineral deficiency. The metals that are added to feed are Fe, Zn, Cu, Mn, and Na. 

9.2.1   Hammer Mills
Hammer mills have the advantage of being able to process both grain and roughage, but they can pulverize grain and hay unless care is should be taken to usein choosing the correct screen size. This is particularly important with lucerne and pasture hay.

Screen size is critical. Remember that you don’t want to pulverisepulverize grain or roughage. You may need to experiment with different screen sizes to find what gives you the best result.

Suggested screen sizes are: 
(i)    Sorghum and wheat—6 to 16 mm 
(ii)   Maize—10 to 19 mm 
(iii)   Oats—6 to 8 mm 
(iv)   Hay and stubble—22 to 40 mm (or remove screen) 

The speed at which a mill is driven and the rate at which hay or grain is fed into it can vary the degree of crushing. You may have to experiment on a trial-and-error basis to get the best grain crack. 

A 380 mm hammer can process 4 to 6 tonnes an hour, depending on screen size. With roughage, the moisture content has a significant impact on the speed. Very dry roughages can be milled faster.

The size of the openings in a hammer mill screen will partially determine particle size. 

The speed of the hammer mill also affects particle size. Particle size increases as rpm is decreased and as the flow of grain into the mill increases. For most grains, screen opening diameters in the range of 1/8 to 3/8 inches will provide proper grinding. Best results are obtained when grains are coarsely milled as they can cause digestive upsets if crushed too finely. Powdery feed is less palatable and can also cause respiratory problems. Soaking grain in water for up to 3 hours before processing will reduce shattering of the grain. Soaked grain helps reduce bloat problems and improves weight gain when processed.

To reduce problems with finely processed feed, add 5–10% water to grain via auger, and 2% molasses to mixed feed.
 
Roughage is best cut to under 10 cm lengths. Roughage that is too finely chopped can lead to digestive upsets. Although good quality roughage can be chopped to 3–5 cm lengths, poor quality (especially very dry) roughage needs more length to minimise powdering.

The type of milling and mixing equipment you use will depend largely on the number of stock to be fed.
9.2.2  Roller Mills
Roller mills may be used to:
	Roll or crimp dry grains. 
	Roll steamed or high moisture grains. 
	Flake steamed grains (steamed longer and rolled with more pressure). 
	Crumble pelleted feeds to improve intake in certain instances. 

Processing grains with a roller mill may produce a product similar to grinding but results in a more uniform final product. Roller mills are generally more expensive than hammer mills but cost less to operate. Because of the added cost of steam, dry-rolling is typically more economical than steam-rolling or steam-flaking for most diets.

Rolling is the best processing for wheat and oats under most situations. Very lightly rolled (crushed) wheat appears to improve feed intake and gains compared to ground wheat when fed to pigs over 40 pounds. Rolled oats are desirable in some young animal diets such as piglets. 

Roller mills are ideal for grain preparation because they eliminate dust and crack the grain into small pieces rather than smash it. A 250 mm mill can process 5 tonnes an hour and a 500 mm roller mill can handle up to 15 tonnes an hour.
Roller mills generally require less power than hammer mills.

9.3   ROASTING AND EXTRUDING
Roasting and extruding are used primarily to process soybeans. Raw soybeans contain toxic compounds that reduce animal performance. Soybeans must be heated to destroy these compounds. The ideal cooking time and temperature depends on the equipment and moisture content of the soybeans. Heating soybeans at 270 degrees to 300 degrees F for 2 to 5 minutes to an exit temperature of 245 degrees F (240 degrees to 260 degrees F is acceptable) and  adequate to destroy the toxins in soybeans.
Roasters use an external source of heat, usually gas. Extruders use heat generated by the soybean kernel. Extruders subject soybeans to extremely high pressure, creating heat. An exterior source of heat is often used as a precaution. Both methods do an adequate job of processing soybeans. The availability of amino acids is similar, as is the performance of pigs fed extruded or roasted soybeans. Roasters are usually less expensive than extruders but may cost more to operate.

Some data suggest an improvement in pig performance from roasting grains (corn, grain sorghum). Before purchasing a roaster for grain processing, however, the improved performance must offset the cost of processing.

9.4   PELLETING
The pelleting and crumbling process compacts the mixed feed ingredients and increases nutrient density and bulk density. For some species, pelleting improves palatability or acceptability of feeds. As mentioned above, the steam conditioning that occurs just before pelleting may improve digestibility. The heat generated during compaction of the pellet may also improve digestibility and destroy thermolabile toxic factors that naturally occur in some plant products. Pelleting enhances the availability of phosphorus in wheat bran and also permits the use of low density, bulky, unpalatable feeds that might not otherwise be practical to use. 

Researchers do not completely agree on the benefits of pelleting animal diets. Improvements in feed efficiency range from 3 to 10 percent with a 5 percent improvement being a reasonable standard. Improved digestibility of nutrients and reduced feed wastage account for the improved efficiency. Improvements in rate of growth from pelleting of diets have been inconsistent but may be as much as 3 to 6 percent. Pellet size and quality (firmness) may determine if pelleting feed is a viable option. A firm 3/16 inch pellet appears to be ideal for growing and finishing pigs. Small pellets or crumbling of large pellets may result in greater intake of piglet diets. Greater advantages of pelleting appear to result when using certain diet ingredients (barley, wheat middlings, etc.).

9.4.1  Steam Pelleting for Poultry
The advantages of steam pelleting diets for poultry have been demonstrated on numerous occasions. With steam pelleting, heat, moisture and pressure are involved, all factors which are known to enhance chemical reactions. Thus, besides a positive physical effect of pelleting there are also chemical effects, which enhance the feeding value of a diet. 
In general, it can be concluded that thermal processing:
(i)	decreases feed wastage 
(ii)	improves performance due to less ingredient separation and picking over of diet 




9.5    HIGH MOISTURE PROCESSING
High moisture processing has limited benefits from a strict nutritional viewpoint. High moisture grains show slight advantages in phosphorus availability and protein digestibility. Higher processing and storage costs must be offset by improved harvesting efficiency and elimination of grain drying costs. High moisture-harvested grains must be ground or rolled before mixing and feeding.

9.6	    HEAT TREATMENT
Heat treatment is employed to dry certain plant products and to improve the quality of pelleted feeds. Heat is sometimes employed in the extraction processes to remove oil from some oilseeds. Heat treatment improves the nutritional value of soybean meal by destroying the trypsin inhibitor which is naturally present, and by increasing the utilization of proteins and amino acids, fats, and carbohydrates present in the meal. Digestibility is enhanced by partial "cooking" and thus the ME value is increased. 

Heat treatment increases the nutritional value of cereal grains by gelatinizing starches and improving digestibility. This change occurs during steam pelleting, when dry steam is added to the mixture of feed ingredients just prior to pelleting to condition the feed so that better quality pellets are produced. Proper conditioning of feeds before pelleting results in improved pellet durability and a reduced amount of fines in the finished product. 

9.7    PROCESSING TO DESTROY NATURALLY OCCURRING TOXINS AND INHIBITORS
Cottonseed Meal
Cottonseed meal contains gossypol, a compound with undesirable nutritional qualities. Free gossypol is associated with the pigment gland. Puncturing the pigment gland causes free gossypol to be mixed with other compounds in cottonseed meal and becomes bound. Bound gossypol is less harmful than is free gossypol. 

The method used to remove the cottonseed oil affects the gossypol content of the residue which becomes cottonseed meal. Hydraulic pressed and solvent-extracted meals contain higher levels of gossypol than does prepressed solvent meal. Glandless meal has lower levels of gossypol. Treatment of the meal with iron salts eliminates the toxicity of gossypol, but also produces a darker meal which is unacceptable to the feed industry (see Table 1). 

Treatment of cottonseed meal with phytase increases the availability of phosphorus, reduces gossypol toxicity, and increases the availability of some proteins. 


Table 9.1:  Toxins and Inhibitor Destruction by Processing

Feed Stuff	Inhibitor	Deactivation Process
Cottonseed Meal	Gossypol: Cyclopropane fatty acids; Phytate	Add iron salts; rupture pigment gland
Soybean Meal	Trypsin inhibitor	Heat, autoclaving
Linseed Meal	Crystalline water-soluble substance	Water treatment
Raw Fish	Thiaminase	Heat
Alfalfa Meal	Saponins; pectin methyl esterase	Limit amount fed





Feed Physical Forms 

Block:	One or more feeds compressed into a solid form, usually weighing l5-25 kg.
Cake:	Residue remaining after pressing seeds, meat or fish to remove oil, fat or other liquid.
Crumbles:	Pelleted feed that has been broken into smaller granular pieces.
Cubes:	Long or coarsely cut hay compressed into high density cubes to facilitate transportation, storage and feeding.
Fines:	Any materials that pass through a screen whose openings are immediately smaller than the specified minimum particle size.
Mash:	A mixture of ingredients in meal form.
Meal:	A feeding ingredient having a particle size similar to flour.
Scratch:	Whole, cracked or coarsely cut grain.
Wafers:	Fibrous materials compressed into a form having a cross section measurement greater than its length. Exact dimensions and bulk density of wafered feeds will vary according to the processing equipment used.

Feed Processing Terms
Physical or chemical changes in feedstuffs that influence their nutritional value. A partial listing of different processing terms includes:
Ammoniated:	Combined or impregnated with ammonia or ammonium compounds.
Blended:	Two or more feed ingredients combined. NOTE: Blending does not imply a uniformity of dispersion.
Chopped:	Particle size reduced by cutting with sharp-edged instruments. i.e., knives.
Cleaned:	Undesired materials removed using screens, magnets or forced air.
Condensed:	Reduced to a more dense form by removing moisture.
Cracked:	Particle size reduced by a combined breaking and crushing action.
Crimped:	Feed rolled using grooved rollers.
Cured:	Feed preserved by drying, chemical additives or other preservation methods.
Dehulled:	Grains, fruit or nuts whose seed coat or outer shell has been removed.
Dehydrated:	Moisture removed by heat.
Ensiled:	lant materials preserved by anaerobic fermentation.
Exploded:	Grain kernels swollen to several times their original size by first steaming under pressure to force moisture into the kernels, and then exposing to air.
Extracted:	Fat or oil is removed by heat and mechanical pressure (mechanically extracted) or by organic solvents (solvent extracted).
Extruded:	Feed forced through narrow openings under pressure.
Fermented:	Feed subjected to an aerobic or anaerobic process in which yeast, molds or bacteria act to produce alcohol, acids, B complex vitamins or antibiotics.
Flaked:	Feed rolled or cut into flat pieces with or without prior steam conditioning.
Ground:	Particle size reduced by mechanical shearing, wearing or impact.
Irradiated:	Feed treated, prepared or altered by exposure to a specific level and duration of radiation.
Micronized:	Feed subjected to dry heat by microwaves emitted from infrared burners, followed by rolling.
Mixed:	Feeds combined by agitation to a specified degree of dispersion.
Pearled:	Process of reducing dehulled grains into smaller smooth particles by machine brushing or abrasion.
Pelleted:	Feed compressed into a circular or cubic mass, forced through die openings by a mechanical process and cut at predetermined lengths.
Popped:	A commercial process to improve appearance and palatability of beans; promoted as a method to improve protein digestion.
Rendered:	The process of removing and/or clarifying one substance (i.e.. fat, water) from another, either through the use of heat or by pressing and draining a solid residue of cooked material.
Roasted:	Feed heated to a desired temperature in an oven for a period of time. Roasting increases the availability of carbohydrates and may reduce protein breakdown in the rumen.
Rolled:	Grain passed between a set of rollers splitting the coarse outer grain shell.
Shredded:	Similar to chopped, except feedstuffs are cut longitudinally rather than cross-wise.
Steamed:	Ingredients treated with steam to alter physical and/or chemical properties.
Steeped:	Feed soaked in water or other liquid.
Textured:	A ration containing fine materials in a pelleted form, mixed with coarser ingredients.
|
Grain Milling Terms 
Bran:	Coarse outer grain coating, separated during processing.
Endosperm:	Starchy portion of seed.
Flour:	Soft, finely ground meal consisting mainly of starch and gluten. Obtained during grain milling.
Germ:	The seed embryo.
Gluten:	Tough nitrogen containing substance remaining after the flour is washed free of starch.
Grain:	Seed from cereal plant, e.g., oats, corn, wheat.
Grits:	Coarsely ground grain from which the bran and germ have been removed.
Groats:	Cereal seeds with hulls removed.
Middlings:	A byproduct of milling. Consist of granular particles containing differing proportions of the grain, endosperm, bran and gluten.
Mill By-Product:	A secondary product obtained in addition to the principal milling product.


























10.1	    INTRODUCTION
Most of the feedstuffs used in animal feeding are stored for a certain period of time. This is because some are annual crops which are grown only once a year and some are produced in different places. However during storage there are losess and these fall under four major categories: weight loss, quality loss, health risk, and economic loss.

These losses arise from the foraging activities of insects, micro-organisms and animals; improper handling; and, physical and chemical changes, all of which are interrelated. Storage loss in a feed mill is primarily due to material eaten or destroyed by insect and animal pests and fungi. When serious infestation by these pests occurs there is extensive weight loss accompanied by damage to quality. Intense insect activity often results in mould growth which not only completes the destruction of the feedstuffs but also poses serious health risks to animals or fish feeding on rations containing damaged feed ingredients. 

The first three categories of storage loss are of primary concern to the compound feed manufacturer. Weight loss due to loss of moisture content or to the presence of a large insect population in stored feed is problematic in developing countries where post-harvest handling and processing are often improperly conducted. Ineffective enforcement of quality standards (if, in fact, such standards exist) results in the production and supply of inadequately processed feed ingredients which often are more susceptible to deteriorative processes. The lack of quality standards reflects the relative unimportance attached to aesthetic considerations in commercial transactions of feed commodities in these countries. Hence, economic loss which we shall define here as the cost incurred in inspection, prevention, and control to maintain quality standards (although considered to be of overriding importance in most industrialized countries) is superseded by the other three major categories of storage losses in developing countries. 

OBJECTIVES
	After reading this lecture you should be able to: Explain the effects of insects and micro-organisms;Explain the deteriorative changes that result from their presence in stored ingredients in feed mills in the tropics;Explain the causes of losses and how they can be controlled. 

10.2	INSECTS
Insects feed on most feed ingredients and contaminate them with faeces, webbing, body parts, foul odours, and micro-organisms. Beetles and moths are the most destructive of the grain insects, and many are capable of destroying an entire store of feed. Table 10.1 lists some of the most common insect pests responsible for the destruction of feedstuffs in storage. 

10.2.1	 Factors Affecting Insect Infestation of Feedstuffs
The occurrence and development of an insect infestation is dependent on many factors such as source of insects, available food, temperature, moisture, air, condition of the feed-stuff, presence of other organisms, and the efforts to exclude or kill the pests. Major factors affecting population growth of most insect species are: temperature, relative humidity, and moisture content of the feed ingredient. The nutritive content and certain physical properties of feeds will also determine the vulnerability of such materials to attack. Only a few insect species are able to attack sound kernels of feed grains. High moisture content (16 percent or more) renders feed grains soft and susceptible to attack. Meals pressed into cakes or hard flakes are more resistant. Insects appear to eat small particles more readily than large ones. 

Table 10.1: Environmental Constraints of Major Insect Pests Infesting Feedstuffs

Species	Susceptible feedstuffs 	Minimum for increase to epidemic numbers	Optimum range for increase 
Scientific name	Common name		Temp, °C	Rel. Hum, %	Temp, °C
Sitophilus spp. 	Weevils 	Cereal grains 	15	50	26-30
Sitotroga cerealella 	Grain moth 	Cereal grains 	16	30	26-30
Tribolium spp. 	Flour beetles 	Cereal grains and cereal by-products, oilseed cakes and meals, finished feed 	21	*	30-33
Oryzaephilus spp. 	Saw-tooth grain beetles 	Cereal grains and cereal by-products, oilseed cakes and meals, finished feed 	21	10	31-34
Cryptolestes spp. 	Flat grain beetles 	Cereal grains and cereal by-products, oilseed cakes and meals, finished feed 	21	50	30-33
Cadra cantella 	Tropical warehouse moth 	Cereal grains and cereal by-products, oilseed cakes and meals, finished feed 	17	25	28-32
Rhizopertha dominica 	Lesser grain borer 	Cereal grains, pulses, dried roots 	23	30	32-35
Trogoderma granarium 	Khapra beetle 	Cereal grains and cereal by-products, oilseed cakes and meals, finished feed, pulses 	24	*	33-37

10.2.2   Temperature 
All insects attacking stored feedstuffs have an optimum zone of temperature at which populations increase most rapidly (Table 1). Most of the important insect pests are tropical species with an optimum temperature of about 28°C. It is, therefore, evident that losses from insect infestation will be greatest in the tropics. 
10.2.3  Relative Humidity 
As a rule, relative humidity affects the rate of population increase in insects less dramatically. Up to 70 percent relative humidity, there is progressive increase in insect multiplication. Beyond 70 percent relative humidity, mould formation sets in and complicates the situation. The moisture content of feedstuff is closely related to the relative humidity. A low moisture content coupled with low humidity will provide protection against insect infestation. 

10.2.4	 Feeding Habits of Insects
Some insects are not discriminatory in their feeding habits whereas others are highly selective in their choice of the parts of a feed ingredient eaten. For example, moth larvae generally feed on or near the surface of the grain mass; beetles are destructive throughout. Most larvae spread silk webbing over the surface of feed grains and their by-products, making them not only unsightly but also creating handling and processing problems as well. 

Insect infestations sometimes cause excessive heating of grain. When the insect population reaches a certain density, their metabolic activities release more heat than can be dissipated. In localized areas where the insect population is extremely dense the temperature may reach 45°C. Associated micro-organisms, mainly fungi, may raise this to nearly 75 °C, causing extensive spoilage and, occasionally, spontaneous combustion. 

10.2.5	 Losses Due to Insect Attack
The best warning of serious weight loss is the presence of a large insect population. This is easily identifiable in sacked grain by the appearance on the sack surface of frass resulting from feeding activity of the insects. High temperature, high humidity, softness, and high nutritive value of the feedstuff and storage in small quantities are all conducive to insect damage, but are often unavoidable. Loss may be aggravated by prolonged storage. Failure to keep the storage area clean and retention of infested sweepings will increase the liability of insect attack. 
 (i)     Weight loss 
Weight loss in infested feed is not always evident unless it involves sacked grain or oil cakes when the appearance of frass on the surface of the sack points to the feeding activity of a large insect population. 

(ii)   Quality loss 
For the feed manufacturer, one of the most important considerations of insect attack on feedstuffs is the loss of quality. The effects on quality are various. Most stored feed material undergo some chemical changes that alter their flavour and nutritive value. As well as eating some of the feed, insect pests tend to accelerate these harmful chemical changes. Secretion of enzyme lipase by the insects themselves will enhance deteriorative chemical processes. Few stored feedstuffs are homogeneous and insects and mites are known to select those parts or particles of feed they prefer. 

Many feedstuffs contain a high percentage of fat which tends to break down during storage. This breakdown is accelerated by insect attack, especially when the insects break off small particles, introduce micro-organisms, or raise the temperature or moisture content. Evidently, the insects use the fat in the material they eat. The breakdown of fat causes an increase in free fatty acids which cause off-flavours. The free fatty acid involved in product rancidity is assumed to be oleic acid, and the quantities released is a result of oxidation of fats in certain feedstuffs are quite substantial. 

Scavenging insects, such as cockroaches, may cause contamination with pathogenic bacteria such as Salmonella. 

10.2.6	Control
Climate is the most important factor determining the effectiveness of a storage system for feed ingredients because of the close relationship between insect growth and ambient climatic conditions. An important relationship also exists between insects and micro-organisms in stored feedstuffs. 
Total eradication of insect populations from tropical warehouses for feed ingredients is not possible. The degree of infestation can, however, be brought to manageable proportions through a programme of vigilance and effective control measures. Heavily infested ingredients should not be brought into the store. Infested material, if accepted, should be kept separate until fumigated (this is to be done as soon as possible) to totally eradicate the pests. 

Good house-keeping involving the sweeping up of spilled material will check scavenger insects as well as rodents which may carry insects in their fur. 

10.3	MICRO-ORGANISMS
Micro-organisms are biological contaminants of the natural environment and are present in all feedstuffs. They persist after crops have been harvested from the fields and in animal carcasses prior to rendering. Because bacterial and field fungi do not thrive at moisture levels below 20 percent, post-harvest processing of commodities and animal renderings involving heat, chemical and mechanical extraction, and dehydration eliminate most of the original contaminating microflora. Fungi spores, which are resistant to harsh processing treatment, may remain dormant in the processed feedstuff until more favourable conditions once again permit their proliferation. 

10.3.1	  Factors Affecting Fungal Growth in Feedstuffs
Recontamination of feedstuffs by adventitious micro-organisms during storage is of primary concern to the feed processor. Adventitious storage fungi grow at moisture content (15 to 20 percent) in equilibrium with a relative humidity of 70 to 90 percent and are considered the principal spoilers of feedstuffs in storage. When the relative humidity falls below 65 percent no growth occurs. 

Under favourable conditions, fungi can raise the temperature in their immediate environment to 55 ˚C with tent increase in moisture content of the affected feedstuff to as high as 20 percent. When this occurs, secondary spoilage by bacteria takes place. 
The most common fungi involved in the spoilage of feedstuffs belong to the Aspergillus spp. and the Penicillium spp. These grow at temperatures up to 55 C and at a minimum, relative humidity of 65 percent. They are most destructive when temperatures exceed 25 C and relative humidity exceeds 85 percent. 

10.3.2	Detrimental Effects of Storage Fungi on Feedstuffs
The chief effects of storage fungi on feedstuffs are: (a) mycotoxin production b) heating (c) moisture increase, and (d) mustiness (staleness).

(i)      Mycotoxin
Feedstuffs known to be contaminated by A. flavus include: groundnut cakes, maize, sorghum, sunflower, cottonseed cakes, copra, and cassava. To produce aflatoxin, however, A. flavus must be present alone in a practically pure culture. The presence of other fungi, yeast, or bacteria seems to interfere with aflatoxin production. Crops such as peanuts, cottonseed, and copra are high aflatoxin risks precisely because A. flavus often infest them as a practically pure culture with few or no other microflora. In addition, the fungus produces the toxin in these crops at relatively low moisture levels, 9 to 10 percent, compared with 17 to 18 percent moisture for most feed grains. Feed grains such as maize and sorghum grown in the tropics, therefore, also pose high risk. 

(ii)     Heating and Moisture Increase 
Mould growth in feedstuffs is accompanied by rising temperatures and moisture content. Aspergillus glaucus, which has a minimum moisture requirement of 14.5 percent, is the first significant species involved during mould infestation of feed grains. Temperature elevation that accompanies this initial attack flavours the proliferation of a second species, A. candidus, which raises the moisture level of the infested grain to 18 percent or higher. At such high moisture levels, A. flavus activity becomes intense and total destruction of the wholesomeness of the feed grain becomes complete (see Figure 10.1). 
Fungal activity in stored feed-grains is not often apparent until after serious damage is done. This is because such activity takes place not near the surface where temperature gradients produced by such activity are quickly abolished, but within the interior of the storage container. Silos for grains should, therefore, be equipped with temperature sensors to provide early warning of trouble. Similar preventive measures are not possible for bagged material. The common practice of storing bags of grains in large piles to minimize and control insect infestation actually promotes fungal activity, especially in the tropics. The "sweating" of bags within a large stack is evidence of serious fungal damage to the stored grain. The surface of such bags will feel warm to the touch, and when a hand is inserted into the grain, it will actually feel hot. 

(iii)   Staleness 
Feedstuffs that are damaged by fungi tend to become lumpy. Feed grains suffer discolouration while damaged maize turns a dark brown with some blackened kernels being evident. The grain also exhibits a characteristic bluish sheen. Staleness or mustiness is another characteristic of commodities damaged by fungi. 

10.3.3	Control
The prevention of mould contamination of stored feedstuffs depends mainly on the successful control of insect infestation, because the destructive activities of insects often create conditions favourable to mould; viz., increased moisture and temperature and the destruction of the protective hulls of feed grains expose their moist interiors. There is no effective way of eliminating mould, although effective measures have been developed to control their growth in compound feeds. These measures include the use of propionate and, more recently, gentian violet. 

10.4	DETERIORATIVE CHANGES IN STORED FEEDSTUFFS
Most stored feedstuffs undergo some chemical changes altering flavour and nutritive value. These changes are usually deteriorative in nature and are associated with the lipid content of the feedstuffs. Lipids tend to break down during storage into free fatty acids. 

10.4.1	Factors Affecting Deteriorative Processes
(i)     Environmental factors 
Environmental factors that determine the extent of deterioration of stored feedstuffs also affect the rate of growth of its insect and microbial population. These include ambient temperature and relative humidity. Other environmental factors relate to the general cleanliness of the storage areas and to design features of the storage building; e.g., protection against rain and insulation against scavenger pests. 

(ii)     Insects and micro-organisms 
The role that insects and micro-organisms play in the breakdown of lipids in the feedstuffs they attack has been discussed earlier. The increase of fatty acids as a result of lipid breakdown is of particular importance in the storage of fish meal, cereal brans, and oil seed derivatives; e.g., copra, groundnut, and palm kernel meal. This increase in free fatty acids in improperly stored feedstuffs results in rancidity. 

(iii)    Rancidity
There are three major chemical processes that give rise to rancidity: oxidation, hydrolysis, and ketone formation. Due to the relative unimportance of the other two processes in stored feedstuffs only oxidation of fats will be described.

(iv)    Lipid oxidation 
Rancidity resulting from lipid oxidation is the most important deteriorative change occurring in stored feedstuffs. Feedstuffs containing lipids which are highly unsaturated (e.g., rice bran and fish meal), are especially susceptible to oxidation. The mechanism of lipid oxidation begins with auto-oxidation involving the direct reaction of lipids with molecular oxygen to form hydroperoxides. This is followed by secondary reactions yielding diperoxides if further oxidation takes place, or ketoglycerides if the hydroperoxides are dehydrated. Fission of hydroperoxides yield products containing carbonyl and hydroxyl groups which will react further to form other products. Oxidation of carbon-carbon double bonds in other molecules gives rise to epoxides and hydroxy glycerides. These products of secondary oxidation of lipids contribute to 'off flavour' and include toxic compounds frequently-associated with rancidity. Furthermore, carbonyl groups produced by the fission of aldehydic hydroperoxides can react with the epsilon - amino group of lysine, thereby reducing the nutritive value of the protein. 

10.4.2   Factors Affecting Lipid Oxidation 
The chief factors increasing the rate of lipid oxidation in stored feedstuffs are as follows: 
(i)	Enzymes: the presence of lipoxidase and perhaps other enzymes as well
(ii)	Hematin: this factor is important in the storage of fish and meat meals
(iii)	Peroxides: these compounds which are themselves products of auto-oxidation of lipids catalyze the oxidation of lipids
(iv)	Light:  ultra violet light is involved in the photolysis of peroxides
(v)	High temperature: in general, the higher the storage temperature the more rapid the breakdown of lipids
(vi)	Trace metal catalysis: many metals, notably iron, copper, cobalt, and zinc accelerate lipid oxidation. Iron and copper does this by direct electron transfer in redox reactions, while zinc induces the breakdown of hydroperoxide to free radicals.

Lipid oxidation can be inhibited by adding compounds known as anti-oxidants. Two commonly used feed anti-oxidants are ethoxyquin and butylated hydroxytoluene which sequester free radicals formed during oxidative processes. Cereal grains contain effective quantities of natural anti-oxidants (e.g. tocopherols) which impart considerable stability to their lipid contents, unless the kernels are damaged by storage pests. 
10.4.3   Feedstuffs Susceptible to Lipid Oxidation 
Fish lipids are especially susceptible to oxidation due to the greater chain lengths of the fatty acids and the greater number of unsaturated carbon-carbon bonds along the fatty acid chains. Storage of fish meal is problematical, due to the frequent occurrence of exothermic oxidation which could lead to spontaneous combustion. The heat generated also leads to amino sugar reactions which lower the digestibility of protein. Most fish meals marketed commercially contain added anti-oxidant to inhibit lipid oxidation and thus reduce the risk of fire during sea transit and prolonged storage under unfavourable ambient conditions. 

Other feedstuffs which have storage problems associated with high lipid content are rice bran and expeller oil cakes with high residual oil content. Among the latter, the most susceptible are copra cake and palm oil cake. This is due to the significant levels of unsaturated fatty acids in coconut and palm oil. The lactose contained in milk powder has a tendency to react with loosely associated milk proteins to form melanoids in the Maillard reaction. These sugar-protein compounds have very low digestibility. 

10.5	STORING FEEDSTUFFS
Some weight loss of feedstuffs during storage is unavoidable. The extent of loss is affected by: 
(i)	The general hygiene of the store, because that determines whether or not insects can breed in the buildings away from the produce; 

(ii)	The turn-over of the goods, because they determine the length of storage; 

(iii)   The way in which waste and odd lots are handled which determines whether or not large foci of infestation can develop in neglected produce; and 
(iv)   The size of stacks and the closeness of packing. Most insect species are confined, more or less, to the surfaces of a stack, and weight loss is usually highest at the periphery.

Sometimes, especially in the tropics and in imported produce, materials are infested before stacking. If the core of the stack is infested from the start of storage, then the heat of metabolism of the insects will raise the temperature in the core and, hence, the rate of increase of the insect population and the amount of damage done. 












Digested food is that portion of the feed intake that is not excreted in the faeces and which is assumed to be absorbed by the animal. It is commonly expressed in terms of drymatter and as a percentage, the digestibility coefficient.

In poultry in vivo digestibility is mostly used. In this method the food under investigation is fed to an animal and the total input (I) and output (O) of the food constituents are measured. The digestibility is calculated using the following formula:
Percentage digestibility = 	I – O x 100
   I
For example if an animal eats 9 kg of food containing 8 kg of dry matter and excreted 3 kg of dry matter in its feaces the digestibility of that particular feed would be 
			8 – 3/8 X100= 62.5%
Coefficients can be calculated in the same way for each constituent of the dry matter.

11.2   IMPORTANCE OF DIGESTIBILITY
The potential value of a food for supplying a particular nutrient can be determined by chemical analysis, but the actual value of the food to the animal can be arrived at only after making allowances for inevitable losses that occur during digestion, absorption and metabolism

11.3   METHODS FOR DETERMINING DIGESTIBILITY
Digestibility Trials: In a digestibility trial the food under investigation is given to the animal in known amounts and the output of feaces measured. More than one should be used, there are variations between animals although they might be of the same age, sex or even weight. Replication allows opportunity for detecting errors which might occur due to measurement. 
In mammals males are preferred because urine can easily be collected from feaces. Males should be docile and in good health. 

For poultry the determination of digestibility is complicated by the fact that feaces and urine are voided from the single orifice, the cloaca. The compounds present in the urine are mainly nitrogenous and feaces and urine can be separated chemically. In some cases the fowl’s anatomy can be altered by surgery so that feaces and urine are voided separately. 

Special methods for determining digestibility: These are used when it is difficult to measure food intake and feaces or urine from individual animlas or when there is lack of equipements. Examples of these include indicator methods. The indicator method involve the use of an indigestible material mixed with the test feed. There are two methods of determining digestibility (i) In vivo and (ii) In vitro methods
In vivo digestibility – This takes place inside the animal

In vitro (means in glass) – this takes place inside the glass tubes kept under the same environment as that of an animal.

11.4	FACTORS AFFECTING DIGESTIBILITY OF FEEDS
(i) 	The chemical composition of specific feed and the composition of different feeds in a mixed ration.

(ii)	The level of feeding. High level of feeding increase rate of passage of feeds through the digestive tract, reducing digestibility.

(iii)	The specie of the animal consuming the feed. Digestibility of the same feed vary with animal species.
 
(i)	The processing of the feed. Feed processing like reduction of feed size through chopping, grinding or pelleting affects feed intake which at the end affect digestibility. 
LECTURE TWELVE

NUTRITIONAL REQUIREMENTS OF POULTRY

12.1   INTRODUCTION
Nutrient requirement is the minimum amount of nutrient which will support growth, production and at the same time prevents nutrient disorders. Animals require nutrients for various purposes including maintenance, production, growth, pregnancy and work. In practice the animal does not eat or feed for maintenance and for production separately, but there is usually an overlap between the two in terms of nutrient utilization, which is affected by many factors. The knowledge of maintenance and production requirement is essential in order to formulate rations for productive animals, by adding together requirements that are calculated separately.

OBJECTIVES
	At the end of this lecture, you should be able to: Describe the factors which influence nutrient requirement in poultry;Discuss on the major units used to express energy requirements and energy composition;State the advantages and disadvantages of each unit;Describe how you metabolizable energy is determined

12.2   NUTRITIONAL FUNCTIONS IN CHICKEN
Modern meat and egg type poultry production require diets balanced in essential nutrients so as to achieve optimal reproductive efficiency, feed conversion, liveability, and immune response. The quantities of nutrients assimilated during all these activities define requirements for water, dietary energy, protein and essential amino acids, minerals and vitamins. Nutritionists satisfy dietary requirements by blending available ingredients into diets on a least cost basis. Therefore formulation must be complete and must account for both the animal’s requirement and the characteristics of the feed.

Requirements vary according to both physiological condition of the animal and its health status. Non-productive adult is at maintenance status. In determining requirement certain imprecision may exist such as knowledge of the exact nutritive value of raw materials and estimates of the quantity of the feed consumed. Therefore, safety margins are normally included during feed formulation.

Chickens need food (feed) and water to perform the following main functions

12.2.1   Growth
Growth means an increase in size or weight of the animal parts/body over a period of time. Some examples of internal organs/parts are bones, muscles, heart and external parts include feathers, beak and comb. 

12.2.2  Maintenance
Maintenance means to keep the animal in the normal state of health so that it does not loose weight. It also includes the process of digestion, absorption and transport of nutrients through complex exchanges in the body.

12.2.3  Reproduction
This is the process of bringing forth or making young by combining male sperm and female egg.

12.2.4   Production
This is the ability to produce or make products (meat and eggs) from chickens.
The main concern of the poultry nutritionist is the feed that gives most economical performance rather than optimum production. Therefore information on range of energy levels that can be tolerated by different classes of poultry is important. Complete information is required for amino acid, mineral and vitamin contents of available feeds. Although energy levels may change, a constant energy protein ratio is required and relative amounts of amino acids should remain constant.

Energy Requirements
Principal requirement of an animal is associated with energy expenditure. After water dietary energy yielding constituents can rapidly influence health and survival of the animal if they are withdrawn. When using a balanced ration it is the energy level that determines feed consumption levels and consumption will decrease with increasing energy level in the diet. The energy consumed goes to meet the requirements for the bird's maintenance, based on the basal metabolic rate (BMR) and activity; the production of egg mass; and maintenance of a constant body temperature. 

Feeding situations corresponding to maintenance are found in adult animals alone and are derived through metabolic body weight. Energy requirement for production depends to a large extent on the composition of the product and is higher for fat and lower for protein. Requirement for production is also influenced by genotype whereas environment plays a major role in requirement for maintenance. A kilocalorie (kcal) is the amount of heat required to raise the temperature of 1000g of water by 1oC. Energy in poultry rations is expressed in kcal. 

12.3  UNITS USED FOR EXPRESSING ENERGY REQUIREMENT CONTENT
A calorie (cal) is the heat required to raise the temperature of 1 g of water from 16.5° to 17.5° C. Because the specific heat of water changes with temperature, however, 1 cal is defined more precisely as 4.184 joules.

A kilocalorie (kcal) equals 1,000 cal and is a common unit of energy used by the poultry feed industry.
A megacalorie (Mcal) equals, 1,000,000 cal and is commonly used as a basis for expressing requirements of other nutrients in relation to dietary energy.

A joule (J) equals 107 ergs (1 erg is the amount of energy expended to accelerate a mass of 1 g by 1 cm/s). The joule has been selected by Le Systéme International d'Unites (SI; International System of Units) and the U.S. National Bureau of Standards (1986) as the preferred unit for expressing all forms of energy. Although the joule is defined in mechanical terms (that is, as the force needed to accelerate a mass), it can be converted to calories. The joule has replaced the calorie as the unit for energy in nutritional work in many countries and in most scientific journals. In this publication, however, calorie is used because it is the standard energy terminology used in the U.S. poultry industry and there is no difference in accuracy between the two terms. A kilojoule (kJ) equals 1,000 J. A megajoule (MJ) equals 1,000,000 J.

12.4  PARTITION OF ENERGY FEED
12.4.1  Gross Energy
Gross energy (E) is the energy released as heat when a substance is completely oxidized to carbon dioxide and water. Gross energy is also referred to as the heat of combustion. It is generally measured using 25 to 30 atmospheres of oxygen in a bomb calorimeter.

12.4.2   Apparent Digestible Energy
Apparent digestible energy (DE) is the gross energy of the feed consumed minus the gross energy of the feces. (DE = [E of food per unit dry weight × dry weight of food] - [E of feces per unit dry weight × dry weight of feces]). Birds excrete feces and urine together via a cloaca, and it is difficult to separate the feces and measure digestibility. As a consequence, DE values are not generally employed in poultry feed formulation.

12.4.3 Apparent Metabolizable Energy
Apparent metabolizable energy (ME) is the gross energy of the feed consumed minus the gross energy contained in the feces, urine, and gaseous products of digestion. For poultry the gaseous products are usually negligible, so ME represents the gross energy of the feed minus the gross energy of the excreta. A correction for nitrogen retained in the body is usually applied to yield a nitrogen-corrected ME (MEn) value. MEn, as determined using the method described by Anderson et al. (1958), or slight modifications thereof, is the most common measure of available energy used in formulation of poultry feeds.

12.4.4 True Metabolizable Energy
True metabolizable energy (TME) for poultry is the gross energy of the feed consumed minus the gross energy of the excreta of feed origin. A correction for nitrogen retention may be applied to give a TMEn value. Most MEn values in the literature have been determined by assays in maintenance only (NEm) or for maintenance and production (NEm+p). Because NE is used at different levels of efficiency for maintenance or the various productive functions, there is no absolute NE value for each feedstuff. For this reason, productive energy, once a popular measure of the energy available to poultry from feedstuffs and an estimate of NE, is seldom used.

(i)	Procedures for Determining Metabolizable Energy
Metabolizable energy is determined by various bioassay procedures whereby feed intake and excreta output are related over a 2 to 5-day test period. Apparent metabolizable energy is most commonly determined through actual measurement of feed intake and excreta output, or by determining the ratio of dry matter intake to output through use of an inert dietary marker, such as chromic oxide (Cr2O3).

Most MEn values reported for feedstuffs have been determined with young chicks. Although adult male chickens have been used to determine TMEn content of many feedstuffs, few studies have been done to determine either MEn or TMEn for poultry of different ages. More MEn and TMEn data are needed for many feed ingredients for chickens, turkeys, and other poultry of different ages.
(ii)	Estimation from Proximate Composition
Several researchers have developed prediction equations to estimate the energy content of feed ingredients from their proximate components. Prediction of the "usable" energy value of a feed from its chemical composition has been attempted for many years. The Weende, or proximate analysis, system was developed as an attempt to predict the nutritional value (including the energy value) of an ingredient or of mixed feed from its component parts. Fraps et al. (1940) predicted the ME content of feeds from the values for digestible crude protein, ether extract, and nitrogen-free extract (NFE). Titus (1955) used this concept to derive a series of "percentage multipliers" for the calculation of ME values for different types of feed ingredients. Later, these ''percentage multipliers" were updated and extended to a wider range of ingredients (Titus and Fritz, 1971).

(ii)	Setting Dietary Levels
In formulating poultry diets, energy level is usually selected as the starting point. An appropriate energy level is one that most likely results in the lowest feed cost per unit of product (weight gain or eggs). The feed cost per unit of product, in turn, is determined by the cost per unit weight of diet and the amount of diet required to produce a unit of product. In areas of the world where high-energy grains and feed-grade fats are relatively inexpensive, high-energy diets are often most economical (i.e., the lowest feed cost per unit of product); however, if a leaner carcass is desired, it may be necessary to consider other levels of dietary energy. In areas where lower-energy grains and by-products are less expensive, low-energy diets are often most economical.

The dietary energy level selected is often used as a basis for setting most nutrient concentrations in a diet. This approach to formulation of poultry diets is based on the concept that poultry tend to eat to meet their energy needs, assuming that the diet is adequate in essential nutrients. Such an assumption, however, must be used with caution and with an understanding of its potential limitations. For example, if a diet is deficient in any nutrient, daily feed consumption may decrease in relation to the severity of the deficiency. One exception may occur with an amino acid deficiency, whereby a marginal deficiency may result in a small increase in feed consumption. If a diet has a gross excess of any nutrient, daily feed consumption usually decreases in relation to the severity of the potential toxicity.

The physiological mechanisms by which poultry respond to different dietary energy concentrations are not known, although several possible mechanisms have been proposed. Equations that can be used to predict feed and energy been extensively reviewed. Prominent among these factors are age of poultry, level of fat inclusion in the diet, and overall fatty acid composition of the diet. Several studies have been conducted to estimate the energy value of a fat from its composition.

Table 12.1:  Effect of diet Energy level on Metabolizable Energy Intake 
	At 18oC	At 30oC






12.5	      MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENT




Laying hen body weight = 1.590 kg
BMR = 83 × body weight
BMR = 83 × 1.59 = 132 kcal of NE/day
BMR is expressed as net energy (NE) which needs to be converted to metabolizable energy (ME). Since NE is equal to 82 per cent of ME then:
BMR = 132/82
= 161 kcal of ME/day
Heavy birds have a higher daily energy and feed requirements.
Birds that are overweight by 50g may have feed consumption of 2g/day/hen greater than birds that are at target weight. Birds that are 200g over target weight would increase consumption by 8g/day. This problem will persist over the life time of the flock and it might be uneconomical. 

Table 12.2:  Body Weight and Feed Consumption of Immature Leghorn-Type Chickens

 	White-Egg-Laying Strains	Brown-Egg-Laying Strains












Average genetic potential when feed is consumed on an ad libitum basis.

Different commercial strains may show different growth rates and different final mature body weights.

Average genetic potential when feed is consumed on an ad libitum basis.

Different commercial strains may show different growth rates and different final mature body weights.

Activity
The activity energy need for birds in cages is about 37 per cent and 50 percent for birds kept in the deep litter system of daily BMR requirements.
Activity = 161 × 37%
= 60 kcal ME/day
The total maintenance-energy requirement is the total of the BMR and activity energy requirements.

Total Maintenance Energy Required
= BMR Energy + Activity Energy
= 161 + 60
= 221 kcal ME/day
Out of the total bird's daily energy needs and feed consumption, 2/3 is used for maintenance alone. The daily energy needs for activity can be reduced by changing the 16 hours of light regime to 14 hours which also reduces feed consumption. Light intensity plays a big role in activity levels. Lowered intensity will decrease activity levels. 

Production of Egg Mass
An egg contains between 65-100 kcal of energy depending on size. Energy efficiency during digestion and metabolism is about 70%, an average egg size will require about 121 kcal of dietary energy.
Due to high maintenance requirement an active culling program should be carried out in the flock to ensure that feeding is only done to productive layers.

Table12.3: Feed requirement of laying hens for maintenance (moderate temperature)








Maintenance requirement is higher for heavy birds as shown in the above table.

Maintaining a Constant Body Temperature
The temperature in the house fluctuates with changes of outside temperature. When house temperatures change, the eating pattern of the bird will change. The daily ME can be reduced by 1% for every degree ºC increase in environmental temperature and can be increased by 1% for each 1ºF reduction. This means a house maintained at 26.7ºC would reduce energy needs for the hen by:
= 307 - (307 × 10%) 307 - 31
= 276 kcal ME/day
A house kept at 15.6ºC would increase energy needs by:
= 307 + (307 × 10%)
= 307 + 31
= 338 kcal ME/day
A house temperature of 26.7ºC will have a slightly adverse effect on layers while at 15.6ºC they will eat quite a bit. Using a layer ration with 3000 kcal ME/kg the daily feed consumption would be reduced from 100g/bird to 90g/bird daily when house temperatures increase from 21ºC to 26.7ºC. At 15.6ºC the opposite effect would be true with birds eating 110g/bird daily as shown in the Table 12.4 below. To maintain body temperature, poorly feathered birds can add to feed consumption as much as 20g/day/hen when compared to fully feathered birds.

These measures to decrease the costs of feed inputs are relevant not only when feed prices are high but also should be put into practice with all flocks.

Table 12.4: Effect of ambient temperature on the maintenance requirement for energy








1Producing brown shelled eggs 

Leghorn and medium sized layers in cages require a diet with about 2860 kcal ME/kg feed. The requirements are slightly higher in birds on floor. The individual daily energy requirement of laying birds is highly variable due to the following reasons: 
	Variation in body weight
	Environmental temperature
	Amount of bird activity
	Variations in egg production
	Differences in egg size
	Age of bird
	Amount of feather cover
12.6    PROTEIN REQUIREMENTS
Since the maintenance requirement for energy is so high, in relation to total energy requirement, changes in feed allotment are usually made in order to try and maintain an optimum intake of energy. However, often little attention is given to the amount of protein consumed. Most breeder diets contain between 16 to 18% protein. With daily feed allotments as high as 160 g/b/d, protein intake could be 25.6 to 28.8 grams per day. However it has been recognized that it is neither economical nor precise to formulate diets based on percentage protein content. For optimum efficiency and maximum economic returns diets should be formulated on the basis of amino acid composition. A better approach would be to consider levels of available amino acids but practically this is not easy hence requirements for total essential amino acids are used.

12.6.1	 Protein Required for Egg Production
The calculated protein required to produce a 65g egg (containing 6.7 - 7.8g of protein) is around 7.8 ÷ 0.55 (suggested efficiency of dietary protein utilization for egg production) = 14.2g. The amount of protein deposited in the egg is equivalent to amount of protein deposited daily by a growing broiler gaining 37g. 

12.6.2  Protein Required for Maintenance
With an estimated total endogenous loss of nitrogen, including feather loss of 280 mg/kg of body weight, a 3.5 kg hen would require (3.575) x 280 = 717 mg of nitrogen per day to meet her daily maintenance requirement. Converting this to protein would give (.717 x 6.25) 4.48 g of protein. With the assumption that the hen is 55% efficient in the use of dietary protein for body purposes, would give 4.48 ÷ 0.55 = 8.15g of protein intake required per day to meet her maintenance requirements. 

Total daily protein requirement of a broiler breeder considering maintenance and egg production would be 14.2 + 8.15 = 22.4g/b/d. This would be sufficient for a hen to lay a 65g egg every day. While no allowance has been made for weight gain this level is minimal after peak production since the gain during this period is in terms of fat and there is a minimum deposition of body fat. Since every bird is not laying every day the flock average for protein for egg production purposes would be the average percent production times, for example, the 14.2g of protein required for a 65g egg. Thus, the average daily protein required for a flock would be significantly less than 22.4 g/b/d. 

Calorie Protein Ratio (C:P Ratio)
There is a close association between the number of calories of ME and percentage of protein necessary in the diet to balance the energy. The ratio varies with age of birds and the use to which they are put. It is expressed as a figure calculated by dividing the number of kcal ME per pound by the percentage of protein and is higher when kcal per kg is used. For example if the ration contains 2640 kcal ME per kg, and 20% protein. The C/P ratio is 132 (2640 divided by 20).

Table 12.5:  Some of the recommended ratios on kilogram basis
Type of bird	C/P Ratio
Broilers 0 – 2 weeks 	128
Broilers 3 – 7 weeks 	165
Chicks 0 – 5 weeks	147
Growing 6 – 22 weeks	198
Laying and breeding 50% production	200
Laying and breeding 60% production	189
Laying and breeding 70% production	178
Laying and breeding 80% production	167
Laying and breeding 90% production	154







13.1   INTRODUCTION
Feed conversion is a measure of the productivity of an animal and is defined as the ratio of feed to weight gained. For example, if 3.6 kg of feed are used to produce a 1.8 kg broiler, the feed conversion of that broiler is 2.00 (3.6 kg divided by 1.8 kg). The lower the feed conversion, the more efficient an animal is. 

Broilers convert feed to meat very effectively, and feed conversions of l.80 to l.90 are possible. The modern meat-type chicken has been scientifically bred to gain weight at an extremely rapid rate and to efficiently use nutrients. If birds are properly managed, they will consistently perform efficiently and economically. The key to realizing good feed conversions is an understanding of the basic factors which affect it and a commitment to basic management methods that optimize these factors. 

13.2	    MAJOR FACTORS AFFECTING FEED CONVERSION
13.2.1  Temperature
Probably the most important factor influencing feed conversion is the temperature of the bird’s environment. Birds are homeotherms (warm-blooded), meaning they maintain a relatively constant body temperature regardless of the temperature of their environment. 

In a cool environment, birds will eat more feed but many of the calories they obtain from this feed will be used to sustain normal body temperature. These calories used for warmth do not convert to meat. Optimum temperatures allow the broilers to use nutrients for growth rather than temperature regulation. 

Birds consume less feed and convert this feed less efficiently at high environmental temperatures. The biological cooling mechanisms that bird’s use during hot weather requires energy, just as the warming mechanisms do, during cool weather. In addition, when birds consume feed, their body temperature rises as a result of the metabolic processes that occur during digestion. For this reason, do not feed birds during the warmest part of the day (late morning to late afternoon) or very hot weather. Feeding just during the early morning and evening (when temperatures are usually cooler) will help improve feed conversion and minimize mortality. 

13.2.2   Ventilation 
Ventilation and temperature are interrelated. Temperature in a poultry house is in most cases lowered when there is good ventilation.Under most conditions, increasing ventilation results in lower temperatures in a poultry house. Clean fresh air is just as important to birds as fresh feed and water. 

Ammonia and other toxic gases build up in in underpoor ventilated broiler houses during the cooler months of the year. Studies show that feed conversion may be adversely affected (from 4 – 7 points) by ammonia levels of just 25 ppm. This level is barely detectable by the human nose. If you detect ammonia at any time, immediately increase the ventilation rate to eliminate it. 

13.2.3   Feed Quality
The diet that a bird consumes greatly influences feed conversion. This is normally due to nutrient levels in the diets in particularly energy. The feed should be free from oxidation, mold and contamination. 

Keep feed levels in the pans high to attract young chicks; however, as the birds grow, lower feed levels to prevent the birds from tipping feed out of the feeders. Also, raise the pans as the birds grow so that the lip of the pan is slightly below the backs of the birds (approximately wing level). 

13.2.4   Water Quality
Clean, fresh water is important to feed conversion. Bird performance on farms with contaminated water supplies is always below average. 
Water is the most important nutrient for any animal; therefore, water quality cannot be overemphasized. Provision of clean water to birds will result in better feed conversion. 

13.2.5  Culling
Feed is wasted on birds that are seriously sick or disabled. Eliminate birds that have no chance of making it to market as early as possible since this will improve feed conversion. Culling is also important from a disease and health standpoint of view. 

13.2.6   Disease and Medication
The general health of a flock influences feed conversion. Sick birds do not perform well. Watch closely for early signs of disease, and treat sick birds quickly and properly. Carefully use vaccinations and medications since reactions caused by improper administration can adversely affect weight gain and conversion. 

Antihelminthics are necessary when birds are afflicted with parasitic roundworms; however, these drugs adversely affect feed conversion. Sometimes you can examine birds for worms and only treat when you find the problem. Treating only when needed eliminates unnecessary worming and the resulting harmful effect on growth and feed conversion. 

13.2.7   General Good Management
Temperature, ventilation, and sanitation, as well as litter condition, rodent and beetle control, influence feed conversion therefore these parameters should be monitored closely.

13.3   OTHER FACTORS THAT MAY IMPROVE FEED CONVERSION
13.3.1  Timed Feeding
Research shows that timed or meal feeding can improve feed conversion. With such feeding programs, birds are fed a set amount of feed four to six times a day so they finish their meal and then are without food for a short period of time (less than an hour). The short period without feed appears to stimulate feeding when the next meal is delivered. Usually the birds quiet down during the time without feed which may enhance feed conversion. 

Although the principle of timed feeding is fairly straightforward, it does require close supervision and proper management. If birds are allowed to go without feed too long, benefits may be lost and performance may actually decrease. Additional feeding equipment is usually necessary so that all or most of the birds can have access to the feed at the same time.

13.3.2   Light
Light levels in the broiler house can influence feed conversion. Relatively bright lighting (one to two foot candles) stimulates chick activity and helps them locate feed and water. After 10 to 14 days of age, light levels can gradually be reduced to a level of approximately 0.5 foot candles in the darkest areas. Low light intensities calm the birds and reduces bird activity resulting in better weight gain. 

In controlled environmental houses, a form of timed feeding using the light system can enhance feed conversion. A lighting scheme of one hour of light followed by two hours of darkness throughout the day may improve feed conversion. In conventional curtain houses, the same light schedule at night helps stimulate feeding. 

13.3.3  Socialization





FEED FORMULATION AND FEEDING PRACTICES

14.1   INTRODUCTION
Ration formulation is a process by which different feed ingredients are combined in a proportion necessary to provide the animal with proper amount of nutrients needed at a particular stage of production. It requires the knowledge about nutrients, feedstuffs and animal in the development of nutritionally adequate rations that will be eaten in sufficient amounts to provide the level of production at a reasonable cost. The ration should be palatable and will not cause any serious digestive disturbance or toxic effects to the animal.  
Different species, strains or classes of animals have different requirements for energy (carbohydrates and fats), proteins, minerals and vitamins in order to maintain its various functions like maintenance, reproduction, egg production, lactation and/or growth.  

OBJECTIVES
	After reading this lecture, you will be able to: State the nutrient requirements for the different classes of poultry;State the feed ingredients used to formulate poultry diets;Formulate diets for different classes of poultry.

14.2    IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS IN FEED FORMULATION  
Ration (or feed) formulation does not merely involve mathematical calculations to meet the requirement of the animals, since the result of the calculation may turn out to be impractical and not ideal for feeding animals. An experienced animal nutritionist, therefore, needs to evaluate the feed formulation before it can be given to the animals. Factors to be considered in making good feed formulations are:  
14.2.1   Acceptability to the Animal
The ration being formulated has to be palatable enough to stimulate intake by the animal. Feed refused by the animal is worthless, since feed has to be consumed and utilized by animals to serve its purpose. Moreover, feeds left too long in the feed trough may spoil and become unfit for the animal.  

14.2.2   Digestibility
The nutrients in the feed have to be digested and released into the gastrointestinal tract to be utilized by the animal. Rations with high fiber content cannot be tolerated by poultry and swine.  

14.2.3   Cost
The requirement of the animal can be met through several combinations of feed ingredients. However, when the cost of these ingredients are considered, there can only be one least-cost formulation. The least-cost ration should ensure that tile requirements of the animal are met and the desired objectives are achieved.  

14.2.4   Presence of Anti-Nutritional Factors and Toxins
The presence of anti-nutritional factors in the feed, such as anti-trypsin factor in soybean meal, affects the digestion of some nutrients by making them unavailable to the animal. Some feed ingredients may also contain toxic substances, which may be detrimental to the animal when given in excessive amounts. The inclusion of these feed ingredients should therefore be limited or eliminated from the formulation.  

Other factors that should be considered in feed formulation are texture, moisture and the processing the feed has to undergo.  

14.3   METHODS OF FORMULATING RATIONS  
There are several methods in formulating rations. All of them have the same objectives of providing the required balanced nutrients at the least possible cost. The five methods are as follows:  
14.3.1    Pearson Square Method
This is relatively simple and easy to follow. It satisfies only one nutrient requirement and uses only two feed ingredients. Another limitation is that the level of nutrient being computed should be intermediate between the nutrient concetration of the two feed ingredients being used.  
	The Pearson square ration formulation procedure is designed for simple rations. 

	In order for the square to work, follow specific directions for its use. 









The Pearson square or box method of balancing rations is a simple procedure that has been used for many years. It is of greatest value when only two ingredients are to be mixed. In taking a close look at the square, several numbers are in and around the square. Probably one of the more important numbers is the number that appears in the middle of the square. This number represents the nutritional requirement of an animal for a specific nutrient. It may be crude protein or TDN, amino acids, minerals or vitamins

14.3.2   Simultaneous Equation Method
This is an alternative method for the square method using a simple algebraic equation. Here, a particular nutrient requirement is satisfied using a combination of two feed ingredients. 
14.3.3   Two-by-two Matrix Method
This method solves two nutrient requirements using two different feed ingredients. A 2 x 2 matrix is set and a series of equations are done to come Lip with the solution to the problem.  

14.3.4  Trial-and-error Method
This is the most popular method of formulating rations for swine and poultry. As the name implies, the formulation is manipulated until the nutrient requirements of the animal are met. This method makes possible the formulation of a ration that meets all the nutrient requirements of the animal.  

14.3.5  Linear Programming (LP) 
This is a method of determining the least-cost combination of ingredients using a series of mathematical equations. There are many possible solutions to each series of equations, but when the factor of cost is applied, there can only be one least cost combination.  

14.3.6	 Computer Formulations
Formulating a diet with a calculator involves much trial and error although this may be reduced with experience. Fortunately, there are now many good computer programs which simplify least-cost diet formulation.

During the formulation of a diet, the computer matches the combination of feeds which meets the nutrient specifications at least cost.

There are many benefits of using a computer to formulate least-cost diets. The diets can be formulated very quickly and easily. This is particularly valuable where there are a large number of feed ingredients available. The program is better able to asses all nutrients when judging the value of feed ingredients and so the final cost of the feed will be lower generally than by hand formulation.

Feed formulation programs also provide information concerning the price sensitivity of ingredients and nutrients used in the formulation of the diet. The price sensitivity analysis gives an indication of which ingredient or nutrient specifications are were costing moneyexpensive to meet and indicates the potential saving if these nutrients were to be relaxed reduced or alternatively the cost of tightening them further.
increasing them.
Information is also provided on the price of an excluded ingredient would have to be before it would be included in the diet..  This information is very important to have when making buying decisions.

Feed formulation programs greatly simplify diet formulation, however, they should be used by a person conversant with nutrition as unusual or unsatisfactory formulations are possible. 

Before using the LP approach to ration formulation, the user should be familiar with the LP program or software package to be used. There are certain informations and data entered into the computer and are generally created in steps as follows:  

(i)    Available feed ingredients
It is necessary that all the available ingredients are listed along with the unit cost, as long as the number does not exceed some practical figure which the machine is capable of handling.  

(ii)   Nutrient composition of feed ingredients. 
Tables of feed composition using average or typical values may be used but chemical analysis of a representative sample should be used if available.  

(iii)   Ration specifications
This generally represents the nutrient requirements and ingredient limits. In each case, the formulator specifies either a lower limit and/or an upper limit for each item.  

After providing all the necessary information, the computer produces a formula that will meet the desired specifications at the lowest possible cost. However ,the formula should be feasible, both from a mathematical standpoint and from a nutritional standpoint. The feedstuff mixture should be acceptable to the animals for which it is intended.

14.4  FEED FORMS
Feeds can be made into three different forms namely mash, crumble and pellets.

14.4.1  Mash
This a feed form made from a mixture of coarsely ground feed ingredients and in theory each portion of a mash should be nutritionally balanced. Mashes made from finely ground ingredients are in most cases unpalatable, too dry and sticky and consequently are not preferred by birds. Since medium to coarse grinding is used especially with cereals birds tend to pick out coarse particles from the mash and fine particles are eaten at the end or wasted. 

Particle size of the mash affects water consumption, the coarse texture decreases water consumption, but there is no effect of size on the percentage of water in the feaces. 

14.4.2  Pellets
Compressing mash feed through specialized equipment produces pellets. With pellets birds have no chance of picking out certain ingredients in the feed. This is more advantageous with growing chicks since they can get most of the nutrients from the small amount of feed they consume. 

Addition of steam to the mash produces firmer pellets. Fat is not added during pellet processing because it can make the pellet crumble. Fat is added by spraying after the pellets have cooled. Other pellet binders can be added during processing so as to improve firmness of the pellet. The most common ones are:
(i)	Sodium bentonate (anhydrous silicate)
(ii)	Cellulose products (from wood pulp industry)
(iii)	Lignin derivatives 
(iv)	Grain industry by product
(v)	Size of pellet is determined by its diameter and length. During pelleting the nutritive value of some ingredients is altered mainly by heat for example carotene. Therefore supplementation of certain nutrients is recommended when pellets are 

14.4.3   Crumble
These are formed when pellets are coarsely ground or run through special cracking rolls. Crumbles are midway between mash and pellets. Because of their size crumbles can be used when chicks are day old whereas pellets are fed to younger chicks. 

14.5	     FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED IN BALANCING DIETS 
14.5.1	 Dry Matter Intake
The dry matter intake of animals is dependent upon several factors such as specie, body size and physiological state of the animal. It also depends on palatability, texture, energy density and bulkiness of the diet.

14.5.2	 Protein
Protein requirements must be known for the particular specie and the function or performance expected. The protein requirement is generally referred to as total protein or digestible protein.

14.5.3  Energy
Energy is required to maintain the animal in fasting metabolism and to provide physical activity, growth, production and reproduction. Energy is provided by sugar, cellulose, fat. The energy requirement may be given as total digestible nutrients, Scandinavian feed units, metabolizable energy etc.

14.5.4	 Calcium
Calcium is reuired for bone development and various enzymatic processes within the animal. Calcium is an essential element and must be included in the animal’s diet. 

14.5.5  Other Minerals
To avoid the possibility of a micro-mineral deficiency it is advisable to provide these minerals in a high quality mineral mix.

14.5.6	Vitamins
Vitamin premixes should also be included in the diet.

14.6   CALCULATING ENERGY AND PROTEIN REQUIREMENTS OF LAYING HENS
There are large numbers of unmanaged, scavenging village chickens, particularly in Asia, Africa and Latin America.  These provide meat and eggs at little or no cost to their owners. These chickens rely on worms, insects, larvae, and snails but mainly on household scraps for food. Occasionally they are given grain. Use of published equations to predict the apparent metabolisable energy (AME) and protein needs of scavenging hens are inappropriate because they are based on caged, high-producing, improved breeds. This paper uses an approach based on first principles to calculate the energy and protein needs of scavenging chickens.

14.6.1  Assumptions and Calculations
Village hens vary greatly in live weight (W), but they are generally light-bodied and low-producing. They may travel a substantial distance each day and may gain a small amount of weight during a production cycle. When sitting on eggs and brooding their chicks, they travel only a short distance each day. Temperature will also influence energy needs in particular.

The normal scenario of scavenging hens is that they will brood four batches of chicks per year. Thus they will be incubating eggs for 12 weeks and rearing their chicks for 24 weeks. So for about half of the year their activity will be curtailed. On average they will lay about 70 small eggs each year; the majority of these they will incubate.

The typical scavenging hen will weigh 1.2 kg, lay a 38 g egg at a rate of 20% production; she will travel each day 1.5km for 26 weeks of the year and 3 km for the remainder of the year. The average distance traveled is therefore 2.25 km/day; some of this will be climbing, and it is assumed the hen climbs 100 m each day when scavenging.
The basis of several of the energy costs used in the calculations is given by Farrell (1986). It is generally accepted that the maintenance energy needs of mature hens is 370 kJ/kg W.
 
14.6.2	  Results and Discussion
The maintenance requirements of the mature hen will be 1.2 W x 370 kJ AME =  444 kJ per day. The efficiency of utilisation of energy for maintenance (km.) is 0.80, giving 555 AME kJ/day. The daily egg mass will be 7.6 g x 6.7 kJ, thus the energy content of the egg is 51 kJ. If the hen travels 2.25 km/day at a cost of 3 kJ per km/kg W, or 3.6 kJ for the 1.2 kg hen, this amounts to 6.75 kJ/day. The 100 m vertical climb will cost an additional 3 kJ, giving a total of 9.75 kJ/day. Since the latter two figures are net energy, they must be converted to AME using efficiency factor (ke) of 0.70 for egg formation and 0.35 for activity. The ME will therefore be 73 kJ and 29 kJ, respectively.

It is assumed that the hen is in a thermo-neutral environment so there is no energy cost of thermo-regulation. The hen may gain 0.5 g/day; this will contain 11 kJ and the efficiency factor will be 0.75, giving a AME requirement of 15 kJ/day. The energy cost of eating has been measured and was found to be 3% of the hen’s daily maintenance heat production (Van Kampen 1976). This will be:
0.03 x 555 or 17 kJ AME/day. 
The total energy requirement of this scavenging hen will be 689 kJ/day. The costs are summarised in the table.

Table 14.1: Summary of energy requirements (kJ/day) of a 1.2 kg scavenging hen laying a 38g egg at 20% production. 

Activity 	Energy (kJ/day) 	Efficiency (k) 	AME (kJ/day) 
Maintenance 	444 	0.80 	555 
Travel 	10 	0.35 	29 
Eating 	  	  	17 
Egg Mass 	51 	0.70 	73 
Weight gain 	11 	0.73 	15 
Total 	  	  	689 

 For protein requirements, there will be a maintenance component and an amount for that deposited in the egg. The former is usually calculated from endogenous and metabolic nitrogen (TN) loss in excreta (mg/day) using the equation:
TN = 283 W0.73 (Brody 1945)
Thus the 1.2 kg hen will need 323 mg of nitrogen or about 2 g of protein (N*6.25) for maintenance. The daily egg mass of 7.6 g will contain 1 g of protein. These are net protein figures and must be adjusted for protein digestibility and utilization of the protein. This will be only about 0.5 because of the composition of the food. Hence the dietary protein needs are 6 g/day. Similar calculations can be made for daily needs of calcium and phosphorus, which will be about 500 and 100 mg, respectively. 













NUTRIENT DEFICIENCY AND FEED INTAKE

15.1   INTRODUCTION
Nutrient deficiency is when a nutrient does not meet the requirements of the animal i.e. it is inadequate. There are several causes of nutrient deficiencies some of which are mentioned below: 
(i)	Diets may be erroneously formulated.
(ii)	 Biological potency of specific vitamins or availability of minerals may be sub-optimal. 
(iii)	Deficiencies may occur due to deletion of specified ingredients or supplements from rations. 
(iv)	Destruction of nutrients can occur in feed due to oxidation. 
(v)	Chemical antagonists in feed may increase the nutritional requirements of nutrients. 
(vi)	Excess moisture, mould contamination or inappropriate processing may depress the nutrient quality of ingredients. 
(vii)	Under commercial conditions multiple deficiencies often occur and signs and lesions associated with sub optimal intake of a specific nutrient may not be clearly defined. 

OBJECTIVES
	At the end of this lecture, you should be able to: Explain what feed intake isList the factors that controls feed intake in birds


15.2	     LOW ENERGY INTAKE
Most poultry will compensate for low energy density by consuming a greater quantity of feed. Under conditions of feed restriction or extreme competition, mature birds will lose weight and hens will show a decline in both egg size and egg numbers. Growth rate of immature stock will be depressed. Low environmental temperature or improper management of brooding and ventilation systems during the early growth phase will exacerbate the effect of restricting energy intake. Flocks deprived of energy will show increased susceptibility to infection. 

15.3	    DEFICIENCIES OF PROTEINS OR AMINO ACIDS
Low protein intake will depress growth rate, feed conversion efficiency, immune response and reproductive efficiency. A deficiency in lysine may occur in maize-based diets and will result in depressed growth rate and feed conversion efficiency in broilers. Methionine deficiency in diets containing maize and soybean meal will result in a low growth rate. In case of mature flocks, both egg size and egg numbers will be reduced. 

It is emphasized that sub optimal levels of essential amino acids will not result in any specific clinical sign or lesion other than a failure to attain accepted production standards. Deficiencies in energy and essential amino acids will exacerbate the effects of viral malabsorption syndrome and intestinal damage caused by coccidiosis or endoparasites. 

15.4	   FATS
Sub optimal levels of essential fatty acids including linoleic and linolenic acid will depress egg size in high-producing hens. Under conditions of high temperature, essential fatty acid deficiency will result in degeneration of the liver and possibly rupture of the capsule, with haemorrhage into the body cavity. 

15.5     OXIDATIVE RANCIDITY
Failure to stabilize ingredients such as fish meal, carcass meal, rice bran, vegetable oils and animal tallow will allow oxidative rancidity to occur. Ingredients containing high levels of saturated fatty acids are susceptible to this process, which yields toxic peroxides and free radicals. The free radicals damage cell membranes and overwhelm the inherent biological antioxidant systems. The initiation of oxidative rancidity characterized by free radical formation is stimulated by high ambient temperature, prolonged storage of diets, and the presence of metal catalysts. Autoxidation is prevented by supplements which chelate metallic ions and scavenge and inactivate free radicals. Most commercial antioxidant additives for feed use ethoxyquin, and/or butylated hydroxyl toluene in combination with a chelator such as citric acid, with sodium bicarbonate as a buffer in a hydrated aluminium silicate carrier. Antioxidant products are required for ingredients containing in excess of 10% fat. Addition rates to diets at levels equivalent to 125-ppm ethoxyquin are suggested. Antioxidants can also be added to specific ingredients such as fish meal or animal by-product meal in liquid form during manufacture. 

15.6	   VITAMIN DEFICIENCIES
Deficiencies of vitamins may occur following inappropriate formulation, the use of impotent commercial preparations or destruction of nutrients in feed by oxidation. The significant deficiencies encountered in commercial poultry production include:

15.6.1	  Avitaminosis A 
Chicks will show poor growth and feathering and in advanced cases, ataxia (inability to stand) and xerophthalmia ("dry eye") and chronic purulent conjunctivitis (accumulation of grey caseous material beneath the eyelids). 

Laying hens subjected to avitaminosis A will show deterioration in internal egg quality and a high prevalence of blood spots. Fertility and hatchability of breeders will be adversely affected. Since vitamin A is concerned with the integrity of respiratory and gastrointestinal mucosa, flocks subjected to avitaminosis A will show a high prevalence of Escherichia coli and other bacterial infections and will be more severely affected by endoparasites. 

15.6.2  Vitamin D3 (Cholecalciferol) Deficiency
A deficiency in vitamin D3 will lead to rickets in immature flocks. Affected birds aged 4 to 7 weeks show a disinclination to walk. On examination, swelling of the joints is noted together with depressed growth rate and poor feathering. On post-mortem examination decreased skeletal density is evident, costochondral (rib to spine) junctions are enlarged and the end plates of the long bones are irregular due to defective mineral deposition required for osteogenesis (bone formation). Vitamin D3 deficiency results in gross enlargement of the parathyroid glands. 

In mature laying and breeding stock, a deficiency of vitamin D3 results in osteomalacia characterized by decreased skeletal density. Affected flocks show a gradual decrease in egg production and a marked deterioration in shell quality. 

15.6.3	  Vitamin E Deficiency
Vitamin E is required in complex biochemical functions. Three specific deficiency conditions occur in young chickens. 

Encephalomalacia occurs in chicks fed diets in which vitamin E has been destroyed by oxidative rancidity. The presence of free radicals will result in destruction of vitamin E both in the feed and in vivo. 

Transudative diathesis occurs in chicks fed diets deficient in vitamin E or containing free radicals. Transudative diathesis results from degeneration of the endothelium (lining of the blood vessels) resulting in leakage of plasma into surrounding tissues. Transudative diathesis can be partly reversed by supplementation of diets with adequate quantities of selenium. (0.1 to 0.3 ppm) 
Muscular Dystrophy occurs in the skeletal muscles, the ventriculus (gizzard) and myocardium (heart muscle). The effect of avitaminosis E is exacerbated by concurrent deficiency in sulphur-containing amino acids and selenium. 
Encephalomalacia is the most commonly encountered condition associated with avitaminosis E in tropical countries. Onset is at approximately 10 - 20 days of age and may result in the death of up to 10% of the flock. Infected birds demonstrate ataxia, incoordination, and terminal recumbency with cycling motions of the legs. The characteristic lesion comprises punctate hemorrhages within the cerebellum and occasionally the cerebrum. Malacia (softening) of the brain is evident. 

Flocks showing nutritional encephalomalacia will respond to administration of water dispersable vitamin E and stabilization of diets with antioxidants and supplementary vitamin E. Affected birds do not recover. 

15.6.4  Vitamin K Deficiency 
This condition occurs in caged flocks fed rations deficient in vitamin K. Subcutaneous hemorrhages are noted on the head and beneath the wings of affected birds. On post-mortem examination sub-serosal haemorrhage is evident. The condition can be diagnosed by determining the prothrombin time which is delayed from a normal 20 - 30 seconds to values exceeding 5 minutes. Differential diagnoses for vitamin K deficiency include hemorrhagic syndrome, mycotoxicosis, and anticoagulant rodenticide toxicity. 

15.6.5   Vitamin B1 (Thiamine) Deficiency
This condition occurs as a result of failure to add thiamine to vitamin premixes or occasionally as a result of excessive addition of the anticoccidial, amprolium, to diets. The principal sign of thiamine deficiency in 10 to 20 day old chicks comprises incoordination and an abnormal retraction of the head ("star gazing"). There are no macroscopic lesions associated with thiamine deficiency. 

15.6.6   Vitamin B2 (Riboflavin) Deficiency
This condition is characterized by rotation of the legs in chicks aged 10 - 30 days, and is referred to as "club foot" or "curled toe paralysis". Affected flocks will demonstrate low growth rate and poor feathering. Breeding flocks fed diets deficient in riboflavin show low egg production and hatchability. Histological examination of the major peripheral nerve tracts will show myelin degeneration. 

15.6.7	  Biotin Deficiency
Affected flocks demonstrate poor growth and feathering and elevated mortality. The principal sign comprises dermatitis of the feet and of the skin adjacent to the angle of the beak. These changes also occur with pantothenic acid deficiency. In breeding flocks, hatchability is lowered and embryonic malformations of the feet are noted. 

15.6.8	 Other Vitamin Deficiencies 
Deficiencies of pantothenic acid, niacin, pyridoxine and folic acid can be reproduced under experimental conditions. These avitaminoses are seldom diagnosed as single entities in commercial poultry in tropical countries but contribute to a general pattern of poor growth and depressed reproductive efficiency. 

15.6.9	  Calcium and Phosphorus Deficiency
In immature flocks a deficiency of either calcium or available phosphorus or an imbalance in these nutrients will result in rickets. In laying hens and breeders, osteomalacia may occur. Calcium and phosphate deficiencies may be diagnosed by histological examination of bones and the parathyroid gland, bone ash determinations, and analyses of representative feed samples. 

15.6.10	Manganese Deficiency
Manganese deficiency leads to chondrodystrophy which results in deformation of the distal tibiotarsus and proximal tarsometatarsus. In extreme cases displacement of the gastrocnemius tendon occurs (perosis or "slipped tendon"). 

15.6.11	Sodium and or Chloride Deficiency
Failure to add supplementary salt to poultry diets comprising maize and soybean meal will result in depressed growth rate and decreased egg production. Young chicks will show tail picking and cannibalism. 

15.6.12	Zinc Deficiency
Deletion of zinc from the mineral premix will result in decreased growth rate and chondrodystrophy. 

15.7   EVALUATION OF FEEDING PROGRAMMES 
The best measure of the value of the ration for the production of poultry meat or eggs is the efficiency with which the conversion of food to product is made. For economical poultry production the cost of the ration is normally considered but it should not interfere with quality of the feed. As a result the most economical diet in terms of production might not be the cheapest. 





	Describe the importance of feed conversion ratio.State the factors which influence feed conversion ratio.How can feed conversion ratio in poultry be improved?What are the major causes of nutrient deficiency in poultry diets?State the deficiency symptoms of the common nutrients.List the common deficiency symptoms which you have observed in your area.
15.8   FEED INTAKE
Voluntary feed intake is the amount of feed eaten by animal when the feed is given to it without restriction. Performance of animal directly depends on feed intake in terms of quantity and quality. Various factors related to the animal, environment and feed are hereby explained.

15.9  FACTORS AFFECTING FEED INTAKE
15.9.1  Voluntary Food Intake
All animals possess behavioural drives, which ensure that when the food is available they will eat and in general they will not overeat. Food intake is a simple behavioural activity whereby the animal at one time eats or does not eat. Feeding is controlled by two centers in the hypothalamus each bilaterally. One is concerned with the initiation of periods of eating whereas the other one is concerned with periods of ending. 

Animals inherit varying capacities for growth, fattening, reproduction and lactation. In addition animal productivity depend largely on intake. However, many species of animals have acquired the capacity to select some food available in the environment and to reject others. In most cases the food selected must satisfy the requirements for specific nutrients. All animals adapt to the amount of food they consume to meet their requirements. Gross underconsumption may lead to death and overeating may lead to obesity. Both features are detrimental to production.

15.9.2	 Qualitative Selection of Foods
This is based on sensory cues and they vary greatly among species. The chemical senses i.e taste and smell play an important role in identifying suitable sources of food. Sight and touch are also used to select food.  Chemical senses play a greater role in food selection of mammals whereas sight is more important in birds. The sense of touch registers the physical structure of the food, its texture, shape, and size of particles, hardiness, dustiness etc. These characteristics serve to identify food and may also have physiological effects on the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) and quantitative food intake. Temperature and moisture of food may also affect food selection.

Within species, food selection vary among individuals depending on genetic traits and previous experience. Animals are conditioned to certain types of foods. Hungry animals are less selective and in most cases they consume poisonous plants. Food selection is most common in higher animals. The higher animals have a specific appetite and will actively seek water and salt, though birds show no preference for salt even when it is severely deficient. Sometimes animals adjust intake depending on the nutrients available.

15.9.3	  Quantitative Control of Food Intake  
There is long and short-term control of food intake. Long-term food intake enables the animal to maintain constant body mass over long periods of time.
Short term is mainly concerned with hunger and satisfaction i.e. the physiological mechanisms which initiate and terminate feeding behaviour in animals and determine the amount of food consumed in one meal or one day. 

The quantitative control in higher animals is complex and multifactorial. There is an interaction between qualitative and quantitative food intake control. Palatability and state of mind have some effect on intake. 

15.9.4	 Central Nervous Control of Food Intake 
The exact location and role of the central nervous structures which control food intake is not known. However evidence have shown that the hypothalamus (visceral brain center of vertebrates) play a major role in the quantitative control of food intake in birds and mammals. The hypothalamus is located underneath the cerebrum above the pituitary gland. There are two well defined bilateral areas: the Ventromedial Hypothalamic Nuclei (VHN) and the Lateral Hypothalamic area (LHA).
Destruction of the VMN induces hyperphagia i.e. gross overeating and obesity in at least 11 species of mammals. Chemical destruction of VHN inhibits feeding and it has termed as the satiety center. 

Long term control of food intake is normally governed by the amount of fat in the body. At high levels of fat in the body there is reduced intake. In ruminants the normal volume of GIT is relatively large; however in obese animals there is reduction in food intake due to the expansion of abdominal fat which physically limits the GIT. Destruction of satiety center which controls hyperplagia is associated with the reduction in circulating growth hormone, thyroxine, glucagon, adrenaline and an increase in secretion of insulin and prolactin. The relationship which eventually results in reduced intake is not clearly known. 

15.9.5	  Short-Term Control of Intake
The peripheral stimuli which affect and control the food intake of animals are of a physical (mechanical) or chemical nature. The relative importance of the physical and chemical control of food intake varies among species and with diet. A generalization is that low energy high bulk diets tend to affect food intake whereas low bulk high energy the control is mainly chemical. 

15.9.6	  Physical (Mechanical) Control of Intake
The physical control of intake refers to the amount of food the animal can ingest. Bulkiness of the food affect intake and in most cases results in lower intake of other nutrients. Pelleting and grinding may increase intake since it reduces the volume or size and also increases rate of passage. 

15.9.7	 Chemical Control of Food Intake
Long term control of food chemically depends on the chemical stimuli stimulated by the adipose tissue. In short term chemical mechanisms which control hunger and satiety depend on substances present in the ingesta throughout the digestive tract. These include food and the digestive secretions on metabolites absorbed from the tract.

In turn they may affect the central nervous control of the body and indirectly causing changes in endocrine secretions and in the amount of stored energy. Factors that have been identified are glucose, amino acids, fatty acids, mineral ions, osmotic pressure and pH. In monogastric animals circulating glucose controls intake whereas it is not an important factor in ruminants. Volatile fatty acids play a major role in ruminants (short term). It has been noted that acetic and propionic acids affect intake directly or indirectly whereas the importance of butyric acid is minor. These acids also affect the pH and osmotic pressure which have some influence on intake. High rate of fermentation in the rumen results in reduced intake and the initiation of rumination in ruminant species.

15.9.8	 Temperature and Voluntary Intake of Food




	Define feed intake.What are the factors affecting feed intake.State the different levels of the amount of feed given to the different age groups
Appendix 1:  Glossary 
Ad Libitum (ad-lib)	Feed offered free choice allowing, animals to eat as much as they desire.
As fed basis 	An expression of feed nutrient with moisture included. Nutrient content on as fed basis is lower than on dry matter basis.
Ash	The inorganic mineral elements of animals and plants determined by burning off the organic matter and weighing the residue (ash).
Balanced ration	A 24 – hour feed allowance that provides an animal with appropriate amounts and proportions of all nutrients for a given level of performance.
Basal energy metabolism - 	Is the minimum energy expenditure or heat production under the conditions when the influence of feed, environmental temperature and voluntary activities are removed.
By product	Secondary materials produced as a result of industrial manufacturing, plant or animals. Examples meat and bone meal, and brewer’s grains.
Calorie	A measure of energy usually expressed as kilocalorie (kcal) or mega calorie (Mcal). ine cal = the amount of energy required temperature of ine g of water by 1 degree C.
Carbohydrates 	Major energy providing substrates including starches, sugars, cellulose and hemicellulose. All carbohydrates contain carbon, hydrogen and oxygen.
Digestibility	A measure of the extent a feed or nutrient is digested ; usually expressed as a percent.
Digestible energy	Energy that is available to the animal by digestion, measured as the difference between gross energy content of a feed and the energy contained in the animal’s feaces.
Digestible Nutrient	A portion of nutrient which may be digested and taken into the body. The term is only applied to carbohydrates, fats and protein.
Digestion	The changes that occur to a feed within the animal digestive tract to prepare it for absorption and use.
Dry matter	Feed residue left after all moisture has been removed by drying (i.e., 100% dry matter).
Energy	A nutrient essential for maintenance, growth, production and reproduction and it is required in larger amounts than other nutrient.
Essential amino acids	Amino acids that must be supplied in the diet, as the animal either cannot synthesize them or cannot synthesize them in sufficient quantities to meet requirements e.g. lysine.
Enzymes	A complex protein compound produced in living cells which speeds up chemical reaction without itself being changed or destroyed. It is added to animal feeds to supplement low enzyme production by some young animals or to improve utilization of feeds.
Feed additives	These refer to those agents or drugs which are included in the animal rations but which do not supply nutrients to the animal OR Products added to basic feed mixtures to improve the rate and/or efficiency of gain to prevents certain diseases, or preserve feeds.
Feed efficiency	A ratio describing the amount of feed required of production (gain, milk and eggs).
Feedstuff	Is any material that can be ingested, digested (broken down into simpler form), absorbed and utilized by the animal. 
Gross Energy	The total combustible energy in a feed, determined by measuring the amount of heat produced when a feed sample is completely burnt in a bomb calorimeter.
International Unit (IU)	A standard unit of potency of a biological agent example vitamin, hormone, antibiotic.
Joule	A unit adopted by System International for expressing energy (4.184 J = 1 calorie).
Maintenance ration	This is a ration made to keep an animal in a way that its body composition remains constant, does not give rise to product such as eggs and does not grow and perform any work on its surroundings.
Metabolizable energy	A measure of the useful energy in a feed. It represents that portion of the gross energy in the feaces, urine and belched gas.
Monogastric	An animal having a single or simple stomach system.
Net Energy	The amount of energy actually available to the animal for maintenance and production. It represents the energy fraction in a feed left after feacal, urinary, gas and heat losses are deducted from the gross energy value of the feed.
Non essential amino acids	Amino acids that can be synthesized by the animal
Nutrient	Nutrients are chemical substances or elements required by the animal to sustain life or more specifically a chemical element or compound that is required in the diet of a given animal to permit normal functioning of the life processes. These include Proteins, Carbohydrates, Lipids/fats, Minerals, Vitamins and Water.
Ration	The 24 – hour feed allowance for an individual animal.




Appendix 2:  Nutrient Composition of Common Feed Ingredients














Pearl Millet 	11.5 	4.7	1.5	1.5	63.4

(b)   Distribution of major components of wheat grain 1

FRACTION	PROPORTION	PROTEIN	LIPID	MINERALS
Whole grain 	100 	12 	2.0 	2.0 
Endosperm 	80 	10 	1.2 	0.6 
Aleurone 	8 	18 	8.5 	15.0 
Seed coat 	8.5 	6 	1.0 	3.5 

(c)  Nutrient content of cereals and their by-products (in air dry materials)
















(d)  Factors interfering the utilization of energy feedstuffs and inclusion levels non ruminant diets
Grain	Form in which utilized	Limitations	Inclusion level (%)
Maize	Maize meal	Expensive	50-65
	Maize bran	Very high CF content and very little or no nutrient that can be utilized.It is bulky	
	Hominy meal	Expensive	20-30
Sorghum	Coarsely grounded sorghum 	Presence of high levels of tannins particularly in brownish varieties.	 50 (sweet/white varieties). 30 (bitter/ brownish varieties).
Rice	Mainly by-products	 Very expensive	
	Rice bran	Low keeping quality due to rancidity resulting from high content of unsaturated fatty acids	 25
	Rice polishing	Fine texture (it is dusty)Low keeping quality due to rancidity resulting from high content of unsaturated fatty acids	 25
Wheat	Mainly by-products	Very expensive	
	Wheat bran	It Brings about imbalance of Ca:P ration in a diet because of high P content and low Ca content.High CF contentHigh phytate content (antinutritional factor)	 15


	Wheat middlings	The problem of Ca:P ratio   in a diet as in wheat bran.	15-20
	Wheat feed flour	The problem of Ca:P ratio    in a diet as in other wheat productsFine texture (It is dusty)	 15
	Wheat germ meal	Low keeping quality due to rancidity.	15-20

(e)  Nutrient content of plant protein feedstuffs in the tropics (in air-dry material)













(f)  Common Protein Sources and their characteristics 
Ingredients	Crude Protein %	ME kcal/kg	Limiting Amino Acids	Comments
Meat and Bone Meal	50	1980	Methionine, cystine	Good source of calcium and phosphorus. Protein quality is variable
Poultry by product meal	58	2900	None	Excellent protein if properly prepared
Fishmeal	60-70	2650-3190	None	Good source of protein of variable quality. Contains Ca and P. Use limited to about 10% of diet to avoid fishy flavors
Blood meal	80	2850	Isoleucine	Often used as a source of lysine
Cottonseed meal	41	1800	Lysine, methionine	Contains gossypol. Limited use in layer diets
Soyabean meal 	45	2200	Methionine	Must be propely heated to reduce inhibitory factors
Soyabean meal dehulled 	49	2500	Methionine	This dehulled meal most commonly used in poultry rations
Peanut meal	42	2200	Methionine, lysine	Should be checked for aflatoxin contamination, particulary when produced in semitropical humid climates
Sesame meal	48	2600	Lysine	Good plant source of methionine
Sunflower meal	43	1750	Lysine, methionine 	Variable depending on maturity of seed at harvest
Safflower meal	42	1700	Lysine	Must have hulls removed during processing
Rapeseed meal	35	1880	Lysine	Some varieties possess cyanogenic glucosides and goitrogenic compounds that limit levels can be used
Coconut meal	21	1550	Lysine, methionine	Mold contamination
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